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U. S. TROOPS IN 
FRANCE ROUT 

BOCHE FORCES
Pershing’s Men Take 200 Prisoners In Dash In Which They 

Capture Village of Cantigny— Germans Claim to Have 
Taken American Prisoners, But Only Two Soldiers 
Are Missing, as Shown In Communique.

Two hundreds prisoners were taken by American troops un
der General Pershing when the Americans made an attack 
along a front of a mile and a quarter Tuesday and captured the 
village of Cantigny, which was held by the Germans.

The official communique of General Pershing pays tribute 
in simple words to the achievement, which is one of the most 
brilliant of recent engagements. The report says:

“In Picardy our troops attacking The eagerness of the Germans to
on a front of one and a fourth miles 
advanced our lines and captured the 
village of Cantigny. We took two 
hundred prisoners and inflicted on the 
enemy severe losses in killed and 
wounded. Our casualties were rela
tively small. Hostile counter-attacks 
broke down under our fire. In Lor
raine and the Woevre, artillery of both 
sides continued active. Early in the 
day our aviators shot down a hostile 
machine.”

herald abroad their capture of Amer
icans is shown in their official report 
of the “capture of prisoners from 
American regiments” after the attack 
by Pershing’s men in Picardy. Only 
two men were missing after that en
gagement in which 200 Germans were 
made prisoner.

In the desperate fighting now going 
on all along the western iron, the 
Americans are bearing their full share 
and are giving a good account of 
themselves.

JIM FERGUSON, NOT HOBBY, 
RECOGNIZED UNION LABOR 

ON TEXAS STATE RAILROAD
The following letter from Ben J. 

Flood, secretary of the legislative 
board of the Brotherhood of Rail- 
read Trainmen, is self-explanatory:

Mr. Tom Gooch, Editor Times-
Herald, Dallas, Tex.
Dear Mr. Gooch:— My attention

has been called to an article in your 
Sunday issue of the 26th, with large 
head lines thus: HOBBY GIVES 
UNION LABOR RECOGNITION ON 
THE STATE RAILWAY.

This article states that he, Hobby, 
placed in operation Union Labor on 
the State Railway, which I must 
state for the benefit of all the pa
pers that did publish the article, 
that the statement is ABSOLUTELY 
FALSE.

In this connection I request that 
you will give the article below the 
same consideration that you gave the 
Hobby article from Rusk and in the 
same large type:

The Truth.
Hobby did not place the Union 

men on the State railway, as ail of 
the Union men in this State are 
aware of the fact that Governor 
Ferguson, during his first term as 
Governor, appointed C. H. Hurdle- 
ston as general manager of the 
State railway. Mr. Hurdleston is a 
member of the Brotherhood of Rail
road Trainmen and also a member 
of the Order of Railway Conduc
tors. This same Hurdleston is now 
one of our State Railroad Commis
sioners, and he is the man that 
placed Union men in the shops and 
Union men on the trains of the 
State railway.

Let the Truth Be Out.
It is a known fact among railroad 

men and all labor men, not only in 
Texas but in the United States and 
Canada, that Ferguson instructed his 
manager, Mr. Hurdleston, to put in 
effect the eight-hour day on the 
State railway. This the records will 
show, was done while the interests 
were fighting our President, Wood- 
row Wilson. It is a known fact 
that the eight hour day was in ef
fect on the State railway some 
months before the supreme court 
of this country decided in favor of 
it, and the records will show that 
all of the men on the State railway 
that were members of any union in 
this State were Union men on the 
State railway.

I must say in this connection that 
the Times-Herald gave me and the

Union men of this country great 
support, and you are aware of the 
fact that Governor Ferguson did 
make several speeches in favor of 
the eight hour day. To those- at 
Rusk, Texas, who were in such a 
hurry to have an article in the 
Sunday papers, I ask where was Mr. 
Hobby during this crisis that was 
facing the men and women of this 
State and country? If you do not 
know I will state to you so you 
may have a chance to rush to the 
press with it: HE, HOBBY, WAS 
EDITOR OF THE BEAUMONT EN
TERPRISE, THAT, LIKE THE 
BALANCE OF THE BIG STATE 
DAILIES WAS FIGHTING AGAINST 
THE EIGHT HOUR DAY JUST 
LIKE THE SPECIAL INTERESTS 
WERE FIGHTING THE GRAND
EST PRESIDENT WE HAVE HAD, 
WHO WAS IN FAVOR OF THE 
EIGHT HOUR DAY, WOODROW 
WILSON.

Come again, I have the records.
Yours very truly,

BEN J. FLOOD,
Secretary Legislative Board of the 

State of Texas Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen.

Dallas, Tex., May 27, 1918.

TIMELY HISTORY OF 
IMPEACHMENT TRIALS

C. C. McDonald Will 
Speak at Ferguson 
Rally in Kaufman

C. C, McDonald, former assistant 
attorney general of Texas, wilF make 
a speech Saturday, June 8, at Kauf
man, at the rally of the Ferguson 
Club of Kaufman county. There are 
hundreds of enthusiastic supporters 
of Governor Ferguson in the city of 
Kaufman and the city club will join 
with the central Ferguson club of 
Kaufman county for a grand rally.

Large delegations from Terrell, 
Forney and other points in the coun
ty will go to Kaufman to hear 
Judge McDonald, who is one of the 
most brilliant, forcible and enter
taining orators in the state.

He is an ardent champion of Fer
guson and will have something to 
say about the attempted impeach
ment and . the men who engineered 
and promoted it.

ALL EXPRESS COMPANIES
MERGED BY M’ADOO ORDER

Effective July 1, shippers will di
rect shipments “ by express” without 
regard to company and soon there
after the individual names of the 
separate companies will begin to dis
appear from wagons, stations and 
cars. The company will be the ex
press carrying agency of the rail
roads, operating urivately but under 
contract to turn over 50 1-4 percent 
of their gross revenues— more than 
$200,000,000 last year—to the roads 
for transportation privileges.

By agreement between Director 
General McAdoo and the Adams, 
American, Wells Fargo and South-

ern express companies, whose trans
portation business will be merged 
under a new private corporation 
with capital of more than $20.000,000 
to be kpown probably as the Fed
eral Express comfany. George C. 
Taylor, now president of the Ameri
can, will be head of the concern.

Three smaller railroad owned 
companies, the Western and Great 
Northern and Northern, may join the 
combination • later.

A pending application for ten per 
cent increase in rates will be passed 
upon soon by the Interstate Com
merce commission.

The opponents of Governor Ferguson have sought to betray the public into the con
clusion that an impeachment by the legislature is evidence of offense, but the history of 
impeachment trials of governors in the United States, proves that just the reverse is true. 
Impeachments are more often used as an expression of vengeance, depravity and ill humor 
on the part of a legislature than conclusion of error on the part of a governor. Impeach
ment charges are always filed by the political enemies of a governor and in the vote, 
political lines predominate. Those to whom this statement may seem startling are re
ferred to histories of impeachment trials dealing with this character of proceedings from 
the beginning of Federal government.

In 1871 Governor Powell Clayton of Arkansas was charged with election fraud and 
impeachment proceedings were started against him. A short time previous to the trial he 
had been elected United States senator and the object of his impeachment was to prevent 
him taking his seat in the senate. As soon as the vote was taken, members of the legisla
ture who voted for his impeachment rushed to the governor’s office and proceeded by 
force to lock him in the executive chamber and nailed the doors in order that he might 
not escape. In their haste, the legislators did not observe all the technicalities of the law 
and Governor Clayton contested the legality of the act and was sustained by the supreme 
court of that state. The legislature then proceeded to impeach the chief justice, but after 
.a series of political squabbles and disgraceful bickerings all impeachment charges were 
withdrawn. Governor Clayton was so infuriated over the depraved conduct of his po
litical enemies that he resigned as United States senator-elect and made the race over 
again for the same office, daring his persecutors to face the people. He was re-elected by 
an overwhelming majority and the people compelled his enemies to bow down before him. 
Members of the legislature who voted for his impeachment were forced by public senti
ment to cast their ballot for him for United States senator, thereby ending one of the most 
remarkable and sensational trials in the nation’s history and one which the trial of Gov
ernor Ferguson parallels in many important respects.

Hon. Harrison Reed, governor of Florida, was.impeached in 1868. He was charged 
with incompetency, embezzlement, corruption, etc. The trial, like another of more recent 
date, was manipulated by the lieutenant governor whose ambition and treachery was 
largely responsible for the impeachment proceedings being filed. The lieutenant governor 
succeeded in temporarily wresting the office from Governor Reed, but while the case 
was in final process of adjustment, newly elected legislators recognized Reed as governor 
and the impeachment proceedings were dropped. The lieutenant governor and his crowd 
passed into political oblivion.

Governor David Butler of Nebraska was impeached in 1871 ̂  charged with bribery 
and embezzlement. Members of both political parties voted for his conviction.

Governor Adelbert Ames of Mississippi was charged with inciting race riots in 1876 
and impeachment proceedings were instituted against him. He was acquitted and resigned.

Governor Charles Robinson of Kansas was the subject of impeachment proceedings in 
1862, charged with irregularities in the sale of bonds, but was acquitted.

In the United States senate there have been seven impeachment trials and two convic
tions. The first conviction was that of William Blount, United States senator from Tennessee, 
whose political enemies charged him with seeking to aid Great Britain in wresting Florida 
from Spain. He returned to Tennessee, was elected to the state senate and that body made 
him its presiding officer. He ran for governor and was certain of election, but died before 
the Campaign was over.

The other impeachment was that of Judge Pickering, who was insane, and there being 
no other means of removing him he was impeached.

The impeachment of President Johnson is familiar to many of our oldest citizens and is 
an instance in which party animosities and party lines governed in rendering the verdict.

Upon the destruction of the Federal party in 1804 the incoming party found most of the 
judicial offices in the hands of their political opponents holding life tenure of office. An 
assault upon the judiciary along all lines immediately followed. Impeachment proceedings 
were instituted; old courts were in some instances abolished and new ones created for the sole 
purpose of obtaining party control of the judiciary. In Pennsylvania the legislature pro
posed to impeach all judges holding life tenure of office, but an uprising of the bar and the 
people, irrespective of party, compelled them to desist.

The judiciary showed its gratitude for this timely rescue from political domination by 
asserting its independence of partisan influence and it has ever since been the bulwark of 
American liberty and the fearless preserver of human and property rights. A recent demon
stration of the refusal of the judiciary to bow to the will of the political bosses was given by 
the dismissal of the indictments against Governor Ferguson framed up by political gangsters.

It is, as a rule, the vengeance of the mob and not the spirit of justice that actuates legis
latures in impeachment trials. The legislative branch of government is always browbeating 
and bulldozing the administrative and judicial branches of government and impeachment is 
a handy club to wield over them. It was not that Governor Ferguson violated any law, but be
cause he refused to be a tool in their hands that the impeachment proceedings were framed 
up against him.

Those who have been led to believe that impeachment is evidence of offense are invited to 
consult impeachment history and they will find that it has always been the favorite indoor 
sport of politicians to prefer charges against public officials who refused to bow to their will.

Schedule of Dates 
for Speeches by 

Gov. Ferguson
Governor Ferguson will speak to 

thfê  voters of Bosque county at a 
great rally to be held in Meridian 
Saturday, June 1. He is assured 
of a large audience from all parts 
of Old Bosque, where he has 
thousands of friends and support
ers. The speaking will be in the 
afternoon and special arrangements 
have been made for the comfort of 
the large number of ladies who have 
signified theid desire to hear Fer
guson.

Monday Governor Ferguson will 
make two speeches, the first at 
Weatherford in the afternoon and 
the second in Fort Worth in the 
evening.

Following -is the itinerary- of Fer
guson for the next week:

Meridian, Saturday afternoon, June
1.

Weatherford, Monday afternoon, 
June 3.

Fort Worth, Monday night, June 3.

McKinney, Tuesday afternoon, June] 
4.

Corsicana, Wednesday afternoon, 
June 5.

Wills Point, Thursday afternoon, 
June 6.

Greenville, Friday afternoon, June 
7.

Paris, Saturday afternoon, June 8.

fudge J. D. Harvey 
in Race for Place 
on Supreme Court

The Forum is in receipt of the 
following announcement from Judge 
J. D. Harvey, of the Eightieth Judi
cial District Court, at Houston:

I will thank you to say, in an early 
issue of your paper, that I shall be a 
candidate in the coming democratic 
primaries for the office of associate 
justice of the Supreme Court of 
Texas, to fill the unexpired term 
of Judge Yantis, resigned.

Yours truly,
J. D. HARVEY,

Judge Eightieth Judicial District of 
Texas.

Spann a Candidate 
for Chief Justice 
of Supreme Court

To the Democracy of Texas.
I announce my eartdidacy, subject 

to the action of the democratic pri
mary, for the position of chief jus
tice of the supreme court of Texas. 
T have been engaged in the practice 
of law for 12 years, participating in 
the most important litigation in my 
section of the State. In the face of 
strong opposition I was elected by 
a flattering majority as judge of the 
Twenty-seventh judicial district of 
Texas, in which position i am now 
serving. To successfully perform the 
duties of the district judge is proof 
abundant of the ability to discharge 
the duties of a justice of the highest 
court in the land. 1 invite full in
vestigation of my ability as a lawyer 
and the closest scrutiny of my rec
ord as a jurist, upon which I re
spectfully solicit the suffrage of the 
people. FLOYD M. SPANN.

25,000 TAKEN 
IN HUN DRIVE, 

BERLIN SAYS

The latest bulletins from the war indicate that the new 
drive by the Germans has swept back a portion of the allied 
lines as much as eight miles.

The Berlin reports claim a complete victory and assert thj 
in the last two days fully 25,000 prisoners have been taken''T. 
the kaiser’s forces and that one British and one French ¿pr A 
eral are included in the list. The reports from London an« 
Paris do not tell of such serious reverses. a _

On the contrary, the late bulletin^ fronv London say that a 
hostile raiding party was driven-back in the neighborhood of 
Beaumont-Hamel and.tF^Ua ideal attack by the enemy north 
of Kemhiel.was completely repulsed by the French troops.

Anothdr sea disaster for the allies is the sinking of the 
transport Leasowe Castle by a German submarine, in which 
100 persons were drowned. The Leasowe Castle was of 9,737 
tons gross, and was sunk in the Mediterranean May 26. Among 
the lost were 13 military officers and 79 soldiers of other 
ranks.

At last accounts the great battle was continuing with in
creasing ferocity, but the allied forces seemed to have halted 
the drive and caused the dash to develop into an engagement 
covering more than twenty-five miles of front.

Germany has set its heavy military machine in motion again 
and in the last three days claims to have wrought great dam
age upon the allied ranks. Berlin asserts that 25,000 prison
ers had been taken in this new drive up to Tuesday evening. 
The Hun legions launched a terrific blow against the defend
ers upon Vesle river, a stream parallel with the Aisne, with the 
purpose of pressing back the allied lines, and in several places 
they succeeded in reaching positions which dominate the Vesle 
valley.

The greatest rapidity marks this new drive of the Germans 
and in the rush forward they have forced back the lines of 
Haig’s men several miles. Vigorous counter-attacks have re
covered some of the lost ground and seem to have checked the 
momentum of the onrusliing Huns.

One of Field Marshal Haig’s late telegrams says that the 
French and British troops by counter-attacks have re-estab
lished their lines east of Dickebusch Lake. The French, also, 
by heavy counter-attacks on the heights of Neuville-sur-Mar- 
gival and Vergny, northeast of Soissons, and other heights 
dominating the valley of the Vesle, have stopped the German 
advance, but the Germans succeeded in crossing the Vesle in 
the region of Bazoches and Fismes.

While the allied reports say the 
rush has been checked, the German 
reports from Berlin claim a complete 
victory. As there were only twenty 
to twenty-five divisions engaged in 
the first two days of the new rush it 
was taken for granted that this was
not the main attack for which the 
Germans have been preparing.

Vast numbers of French and Brit
ish reserves are quickly being sent 
forward to reinforce the hard-pressed 
lines and the Americans, too, are tak
ing a lively hand in the fighting and 
are teaching the Huns to have a 
wholesome respect for the American 
soldier and his way of fighting.

Von Hindenburg is reported lying 
seriously ill at Strasbourg with an at
tack of typhoid fever. For some time 
there were reports that he was dead, 
but the most authentic report seems to 
be that the brutal Hun chieftain is 
dangerously ill.

That the Germans have reached

Filing for Places 
on State Ticket to 

Be Closed June 3
June 3 is the last date on which 

candidates for state offices can file 
their applications for places on the 
Democratic state primary ticket. 
Following that the state executive 
committee will meet in Houston to 
draw for the order in which names 
will be placed on the state ticket.

Other dates of interest in the po
litical calendar of Texas this sum
mer are:

June 15 th—Last day to file for 
the county offices.

June 17—County executive com
mittees meet to draw for places and 
fix assessments for candidates.

June 27— Registration of women 
voters at tax collector’s office be
gins.

July 12— Registration of women 
ends.

July 27—Democratic primary.
August 3— County executive com

mittee meets to canvass returns.
Aug. 3—uounty convention meets.
Aug. 19—State committee meets 

to canvass returns of primary.
Aug. 24-—“ Runoff” primary for 

state and district officers who did. 
not receive a majority vote in the 
July primary.

Nov. 5—General election.

very nearly the limit of their ability 
to maintain the war on an aggressive, 
or even on a defensive, plan is in
dicated by the words of a German 
lieutenant who is now a prisoner. 
After the prisoner had been given a 
chance to inspect the various lines of 
the allies, especially the American 
lines of communication, he said: ' “ It’3 
all over -with Germany. People there 
have ne conception of anything ap
proaching this.” The prisoner admit
ted that Germany expected to. win 
with the great drive of March 21 and 
its failure has left the people at home 
in a very much disturbed condition of 
mind.

The German efficiency in the air, 
also, is waning. The imprisoned offi
cer says: Germany is having diffi
culty in getting men competent in fly
ing to take the places of the aces of 
the air, who have been brought down 
by the tremendous drive of allied air
men in the last few months.

800,000 Who Are 
Just 21 Will Be 

Enrolled June 5
June 5 has been fixed as the data 

for registration of youths who have 
attained 21 years since the first ar
my draft registration June 5 last 
year.

It is estimated that about 800,000 
men available for military service 
wil be found among the new regis
trants this year. During the year, 
beginning June 5, it is planned to 
have quarterly registrations.

Two Generals, One British and One French, Said to Be 
Among Prisoners— Allies Report New Push Halted. 
Titanic Battle Still Rages— Submarine Sinks British 
Transport, Causing Loss of One Hundred Lives.
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Texas Elections to 
Be Held by Sun Time

Austin, Tex., May 29.— It is held 
by the attorney general that sun 
time will govern in holding elections 
in this state, primary and general 
elections, this being the effect of a 
brief letter written by Assistant At
torney General W. A. Keeling to 
Charles J. Kirk, secretary of the 
State Democratic Executive commit
tee.

It is expected that the state chair
man, or the state secretary of the 
executive committee will advise the 
local chairmen to have the necessary 
computations made and publish the 
opening and closing hours of the 
polls as shown by the reading by 
clerks carrying standard time fixed 
by congresa
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“ Let the howlers howl, and the growlers growl, and the prowl
ers prowl, and the gee-gaws go it;

Behind the night there is plenty of light, and things are all 
right and— I know it.” '

.Women should register and be safe.

Let us not spell “Success,” $ucce$$.

Ladies, one and all! Be sure you register. Take no chances.

Now the government is in control of the Pullman car serv
ice of the country. Does this affect the porter and his tips?

The doughnut has been banished for the term of the war, 
and the hungry patriot who was wont to call for sinkers and 
coffee now is in a dilemma.

Don’t accept a Looney decision from the attorney general’s 
office as law. Let the women register if they want to be sure 
of the privilege of voting.

The soldiers from America are making life worrisome for 
the Hun soldiers. The Americans are pulling new stunts on 
he kaiser’s minions and they don’t relish them a little bit.

W H O LE C S U N TR T B EN E FIT S  FR O M  M I L  W IS E  IN C R EAS E
From north to south, from east to west, in city, town and 

hamlet and even in the outlying camps of tie-cutters, timber 
haulers and construction workers will be felt the benefits of 
the raise in wages granted by the wage commission and ap
proved by Director General McAdoo, who now is in full charge 
of the operation and direction of all the railroad systems of 
the country. Every branch of business and endeavor will feel 
the benefits. Toilers, who have struggled on under the weight 
of steadily increasing burdens of expenses due to the vast ad
vance in prices of all commodities, will now get more pay and 
better be able to meet the heavily increased burdens placed 
upon them. *

Business will feel the impetus; activity will take the place 
of enforced stagnation in many lines; happiness will beam 
from the faces of all and new energies and inspiration to effort 
will be awakened.

That the justice of the plea for more pay was grounded in a 
situation that admitted of little or no controversy is proved by 
the order of the director general of .railroads that the higher 
pay be effective as of January, 1918, and that those entitled, 
under his order, to increased wages be paid back earnings dat
ing from the first of this year. This means the speedy distri
bution among wage-earners all over the country of about one 
hundred and fifty million dollars in back pay.

In addition to this advance in the pay'of a class of workers 
covering every nook and corner of the country, the director 
general also has approved the outlay by the railroads under his 
control of some nine hundred million dollars in betterments 
and the rehabilitation of their properties. This means the em
ployment of more men and women all over the country, in the 
factories, on the roadbeds, on the bridges, in the shops, the 
offices and on the trains.

Letters From
Loyal Texans

STRONG FOR FARMER JIM.

Editor Forum: Farmers are busy 
here. Labor is scarce and what is 
to be had is getting a fair price. 
School here soon will close and 
then there will be more recruits to 
fight the grass and weeds. Farm
ing and “Farmer Jim” is the order 
of the day about here. Once in a 
while we meet a man who is not 
for “Farmer Jim” but I have not 
met one around here who can give 
any reasons for being against him.

F. E. LYBRAND. 
Italy, Texas, May 15, 1918.

WHOLE FAMILY FOR FERGUSON

Gov. Jas. E. Ferguson, Temple, Tex.
Dear Governor: Well Governor, I 

voted for you both times you wras 
before the people and had but one 
vote to cast for you; but now will 

j cast eight. My whole blooming fam
ily will vote for you.

C. F. MIDDLEBROOK. 
Fordtran, Tex., May 20, 1918.
AVANTS EDUCATION FOR HIS 

CHILDREN.

Hon. Jas. E. Ferguson, Temple, Tex. 
Dear Friend: I have been think- 

. ing for some time I would write a
Just here it is appropriate to note that in his order approv- j ietter for your paper, but, as you 

ing pay advance Director General McAdoo directs “ that women ¡see, my education is limited and for

You have proved this and because 
you had the courage to stand up and 
ask for a square deal for +he renter 
and the poor school children, the 
great political dictators demanded 
your scalp.

But thank God, the people are to 
be reckoned with and when the votes 
are counted the verdict will be so 
greatly and overwhelmingly in your 
favor that this bunch of schemers 
will hang their heads, (not in shame, 
for they have no shame) and won
der.

Winnsboro will go strong for you. 
I was raised up there. I heard 
a fellow in Hopkins county say that 
if he couldn’t walk to the polls, and 
they failed to print your name on 
the ticket, he would crawl and write 
your name there, and you could 
say that one man was your friend. 
His name is Joe Gibson.

We have a neighbor lady who has 
been an invalid two years. A few 
days ago some ladies visited her 
from Quitman and some one men
tioned your name. She forgot her 
sufferings; got out of bed and made 
them a speech in behalf of Jim Fer
guson. She said he was the best 
man Texas ever had elected.

I hope you will be elected by 
200,000 majority.

Yours for democracy, for the peo
ple, by the people and of the peo
ple, R. W. DYKES.
Route 3, Quitman, Tex., April 21, ’18

As Editors See
State Affairs

are to receive the same pay as men for similar employment.” 
This sounds like the quotation of one of the planks of the demo
cratic platform of 1914, written by James E. Ferguson and 
adopted by the state convention at El Paso. The plank in the 
state democratic platform of Texas demanded “ that women 
shall receive the same pay as men where the service is the 
same.”

that reason, with many others, I in 
dorse every plank of your platform. 
I want my children to have a bet
ter chance for an education than I 
had myself, and you are the one 
man put in high office by the peo
ple with the heart to stand by the 
poor people, and the backbone to

LOOKS LIKE 150,000 FERGUSON 
MAJORITY.

Editor Forum: The many friends 
of Governor Ferguson here are elat
ed over the warm reception he is 
receiving over the state from the 
largest audiences that any speaker 
ever had in Texas.

A copy of the Ferguson Forum 
sold here, in Moran, for $5 on May 
18, at the Red Cross drive, and 
was donated to the Red Cross. This 
goes to show that we appreciate the 
Forum and Farmer James E. Fer
guson, for our next governor. He

Disclosures of sales of putrid meats to our soldiers at Camp 
•avis recall with malodorous memory the days of embalmed 

Jaf during the Spanish-American war. Give the soldiers 
^ e  food.

Finland, it is announced, is ready to negotiate peace with 
Russia. Finland having made terms for the next twenty years 
with Germany, oi course, it is in order for Finland to do what 
Germany says.

Thus again is brought to view the constant watchfulness and teii them you was and always would 
interest of Jim Ferguson in the welfare of all the people, espe- be for them.

j cially the farmers and the wage-earners. Recognition of the j Your enemies are doing all they 
work of women is beginning to be given all over the co u n try , can against you. Among other things .

¡and Texas has been a pioneer, under the inspiration of Fergu-jthey say you cannot take your seat j ™  n ° ™ T ha p e  9 7 t h y  n f ' T e x f 0 t» iv
! son, in demanding that women be paid on the same basis as j if eleçted. but we wiii not stand for i 
! men, where they perform the same service as men. 
j This is just, it is fair and the people will approve it and Mc- j Adoo’s order gives national ratification to a step already taken 
i by Texas.

Taft and Roosevelt have met, shaken hands, smiled and 
chatted together, but the democratic party still rules the nation 
and the government at Washington is in the safe hands of 
Woodrow Wilson.

If you want to vote in the July primaries and may be absent 
from your regular voting place on election day, file your poll 
tax receipt and marked ballot with the county clerk at least 
ten days before July 27 and your vote will be recorded and 
counted.

SAVINGS PLED G ES  ARE ASKED I I  T H E  CAUSE OP T H R IFT

The attorney general continues to kick against cider with a 
“ kick” in it. He has applied for injunctions against dealers in 
cider and against railroads to prevent the handling of or haul
ing into zone districts of cider, classifying it as a drink that 
will cause intoxication.

The new railroad freight rates advancing the cost of trans
portation will be effective June 25. McAdoo, in consideration 
of the cost of necessary improvements, which have been al
lowed, and of the added expense of increased wages, has grant
ed an increase in freight charges.

Germany now is considering an order for enforced marriage 
as a measure partially to overcome the enormous death rate in 
the kaiser’s domain. Forced marriages for the young and 
forced suicide for the old will scarcely increase the kaiser’s 
popularity with his deluded and impoverished people.

Arizona has joined the states that have ratified the nation
wide dry amendment while Louisiana has refused to ratify. 
Because the lower branch of the legislature in the Pelican 
state refused to ratify the amendment the governor has called 
a special session for the purpose of taking new action on the 
dry measure.

our rights to be trampled on by a 
bunch of crooks that think they 
will rob -us of our rights, and then 
rob us of our hard-earned money.

This county will go strong for you, 
for every honest man will vote for 
you. Then the women are not 
pleased with the way they received 
the ballot. They want to put a 
man in for governor who is willing 
to give them a voice in the matter.

The Italians are on the offensive and have taken more than 
800 Boche prisoners. There seems at last to be unity in the 
movements of the allies and the result cannot now long be 
deferred. The day of autocracy is nearing its close; its sun 
soon is to set and the radiating glow of world democracy al
ready beams in the east.

Talking about the opposition from some sources to dances 
for -soldiers, does anyone really believe that there would be 
any loud and voluminous protest raised if our boys should 
“ Knock the backstep” and “ Cut the pigeon wing” on the smooth 
asphalt of Wilhelm Strasse when they march into Berlin. We 
don’t believe there would.

Registration for women outside of cities of ten thousand or 
more population may not be necessary under a judicial inter
pretation of the law, but, under the attorney general’s inter
pretation, subject to sudden overruling, women in the country 
who fail to register may lose their chance to vote. Why lose 
it? Register and be safe.

Warning has been issued to all young men who have become 
21 since June 5, 1917, that they must register June 5, 1918, or 
they will be subject to all the penalties and opprobrium that 
attach to the slacker and deserter. Running away to other 
countries will not save anyone from the draft order, but may 
cause him incalculable disgrace and trouble, not to say some 
other things.

The breaking off of diplomatic relations by Mexico with 
Cuba suggests the artful hand and cunning of the Hun. It is 
almost certain this is but another move in the German propa
ganda for causing friction between Mexico and the United 
States, but Carranza, with the whiskers, may as well under
stand now as at any other time, that he would better “ watch 
his step,” before he takes a tumble.

All taxpayers and wage-earners in the United States are 
called upon in a ploclamation to be issued by the president to 
assemble in their schoolhouses and precinct and neighborhood 
meeting places on Friday, June 28, there to pledge to the na
tional government the maximum amount each will save and 
invest in war savings stamps by December 31 of this year.

| W. G. McAdoo, secretary of the treasury, in announcing the 
i forthcoming proclamation from the chief executive, lays stress 
| on the fact that the work of the War Savings Committee is 
i threefold. First, is the purpose to raise two billions in war 
savings stamps in the United States; second the teaching to 
the people the valuable lesson of thrift and, third, laying the 
foundations of a permanent national practice of thrift by the 
whole people.

The recently closed Red Cross drive for a $100,000,000 fund 
gave eloquent evidence of the awakening of the people all over 
the country, especially in Texas, where a number of communi
ties reported their quota largely oversubscribed before even 
the date set for the official opening of the drive. In more than 
one case where a community had in a previous drive fallen 
short of raising its allotment, the new allotment was raised 
and a large surplus added. President Wilson in opening the 
drive at Washington told the people that, while the official call 
fixed one hundred millions as the goal, reports in his possession 
showed that even one hundred and fifty million would not 
meet all the demands of Red Cross for the next twelve months. 
While the totals of the subscriptions from the latest drive 
have not been announced it is estimated that they will approxi
mate the larger sum named by the president.

Now comes the proclamation in the interest of national thrift 
and the science and practice of saving. In this last case the 
money sought to be raised by the National War Savings Com
mittee is both an aid to the government and an investment for 
the taxpayer and wage-earner. While the government will, by 
the end of this year, have an additional two billion dollars for 
war work those who subscribe that money will have an interest 
bearing investment that will represent, at least in a majority 
of cases, patriotic self-denial and sacrifices made by the inves
tors in order to help the government win the war.

Secretary McAdoo calls attention to the situation in an im
pressive way when he reminds the people of the country that, 
“ We are sending our young manhood to represent us on foreign 
fields, where they are called upon to sacrifice not only their 
personal comfort and material interests, but their lives as well. 
It is appropriate, therefore, for the American people who are 
privileged to remain in safety and comfort at home to consider 
their sacred obligation to support our gallant men and to 
pledge, themselves earnestly to save and economies in order 
that our soldiers and sailors may have the food and cl'othing 
and the arms and ammunition without which they cannot 
fight.”

He urges the co-operation of all organizations and institu
tions which can further the success and add to the intensive
ness of the campaign for savings pledges. June 28, 1918, he 
adds, will be observed as national war savings day and the 
gatherings in the community meeting places all over this na
tion will be expected to report the consummation of their cam
paign for maximum individual pledges of savings.

Let there be no defaulters, and the Forum believes and pre
dicts there will be none. The awakened people of the United 
States will respond in such way that the amount fixed will be 
exceeded and the confidence in the outcome of the war for hu
man liberty and world democracy will be strengthened.

Editor Forum: I have just read a 
letter in the Forum by Harry How- 
lett, of Houston, which is to the 

My wrife says Hobby reminds her of every angle. I join his
the kaiser; he wants to say just
what wre must and must not do.
She feels that receiving the right stand ready to assist to' skid him over
to vote, as they did, is more of an 
insult than a favor to the women. 
But she will be there on voting day. 

I will Iielp you in any way I can. 
Your friend,

I. H. FOSTER. 
Noodle, Texas, May 20, 1918.

The attorney general’s office is growing more prolific of 
decisions regarding the meaning and intent of the women’s 
registration law. The only safe plan for the woman who wants 
to vote, whether she lives in country or city, is to register be
tween June 26 and July 12. Opinions from the attorney gen
eral’s office are subject to sudden reversals and such a reversal 
might result in barring women from rural precincts from the 
ballot. REGISTER!

When the Huns made a drive on an American guard on the 
Western front the other day the American boys got mad and 
rushed the Boches back through their trenches and proceeded 
to install themselves in the German works. That is one reason 
why the Huns are so loud in their criticism of the bad Dinners 
of the Americans. They don’t wait the proper interval before 
returning party calls.

McAdoo’s approval of the railroad wage increase gives two 
million workers on the railroad systems of the country a total 
annual raise of $300,000,000, and of this $150,000,000 will be 
disbursed in a few weeks as back pay dating from January, 
1918. Every railroad worker, except on the short lines not un
der government control, will get a material raise in pay except 
those who are now getting $250 or more per month. This 
means the payment to Texas railroad workers of several mil
lions of dollars in a short time*

FOR FERGUSON ALL THE WAY.

Editor Forum: I hand you here
with check to cover my subscrip
tion to the Forum.

I am a member of the Baptist 
church and try to live a life of right
eousness, and I am for Ferguson all 
the way, and I am one man that is 
not ashamed to sign up my name 
in support of him. There are num
erous farmers around here for him 
and I think that Texas will cast the 
biggest vote for him of any govern
or since democracy was installed in 
the governor’s chair.

Now, anything I can do to assist 
you in the candidacy o f James E. 
Ferguson, call me. I am ready to 
see that he gets a square deal.

Sincerely, T. M. GOODSON.
R. F. D. No. 1, Buffalo, Tex.

The people are flocking to Fer
guson’s support in every county in 
Texas, and he will be elected by a 
larger majority than ever, while the 
bunch of renegades who thought 
they had him down and hog-tied, 
have discovered that their rope was 
made of sand. Strange as it may 
seem, the real prohibitionists are 
supporting Ferguson. But perhaps 
that shipment of booze from Fort 
Worth to Hobby’s headquarters in 
Dallas opened their eyes and they 
prefer a dry anti to a wet pro.—  
Corpus Christi Times.

We have upon our exchange table 
the Ferguson Forum, which is pub
lished at Temple, and Former Gov
ernor James E. Ferguson, and the 
next governor, is its editor, and it 
should be read by every voter in the 
state, not excluding Crane of Dallas. 
It hews to the line and lets the 
chips fall any old place. It is a neat 
and creditable publication, and is 
vindicating a man head and should
ers above the gang who sought and 
now seek his defeat because he oc
cupied the governor’s chair himself. 
— Texas World.

It. was shown by the reading of 
a long paper at the late press meet 
that the Texas School of Journalism 
has turned out one journalist—a 
sporting editor. Texas needs sport
ing editors. So does a dog need two 
tails—in fly time. How much has 
it cost the ; state to build this one 
sporting journalist and who wants' 
him after he is builded?— Schulen- 
burg Sticker.

The Herald is for Jim Ferguson 
all the way, because of the convic
tion, founded upon a careful watch 
that its editor has kept on his public 
actions since he first became a can
didate for governor of Texas, that he 
is the one man, now looming large 
on the political horizon of this state, 
who is large enuff for the job. That 
is the whole thing in a nutshell. It 
is no contrariness, no fanatical ad
herence to person or party, that 
prompts the support, so far as its in
fluence can extend, of The Odessa 
Herald. It is for Ferguson unreserv
edly in his present fight—a fight 
that is more than a struggle for place 
and power— it is a combat against 
a most perniciously undemocratic 
element, for the vindication of his 
good name.— Odessa Herald.

The friends of Governor James E. 
Ferguson in Smith county are not 
depending on wind to blow him into 
the governor’s chair. In this issue 

Ferguson was for the eight hour law, j of the Tribune they have published 
and his name was used by our j from the highest authority in the

state— Governor Hobby himself— the 
strongest possible endorsement of 
Governor Ferguson and his adminis
tration. If Governor Hobby can say

for he is the man who has fought 
for the people and for the rural 
schools especially.

P. C. O’LOUGHI.IN. 
Moran, Texas, May 27, 1918.

W HY HE SUPPORTS FERGUSON,

club. Twice I have followed Fergu
son to victory and the third time I

the top.
I am going to vote for Ferguson 

because Ferguson was for me. I am 
going to vote for Ferguson because

Grand Lodge officers and posted on 
every billboard and at every cross
roads in the United States as one of 
the twelve governors in the country 
who supported that law; and Fergu- so much in praise of James Ferguson

PIONEER WOMAN FOR 
FERGUSON.

Editor Forum: I had a letter 
some time back from my dear old 
Mother, who has passed the ninety 
mile post, and she says she is g ra y 
ing the Lord to let her live until 
July so that she can vote for Fer
guson. She is a citizen of Pinehill, 
Rusk county, and has been a citi
zen of the state for the past sixty-five 
or seventy years.

Yours very truly
T. J. BUCKNER. 

Moody, Texas, May 11, 1918.

Read the Forum. It will be mailed to you for one dollar 
a year.

President Wilson has purchased eighteen thoroughbred 
Shropshires, which now graze upon the lawns of the White 
House. Thus is the president, in the stock-raising business, set
ting an example to those of us who have lawns for beauty only.

Every mason in the quarry, every builder on the shore,
Every chopper in the palm grove, every raftsman at the oar—  
Hewing wood and drawing water, splitting stones and cleav

ing sod—
All the dusty ranks of labor, in the regiments of God,
March together toward His triumph, do the task His hands 

prepare;
Honest toil is holy service; faithful work in praise and prayer.

— Henry Van Dyke.

The Beeville Bee admits that it is not in favor of woman 
suffrage, but says the women are too intelligent not to see 
and know that the bill giving them the privilege to vote in 
the Texas primaries is nothing but a political trick to bolster 
up the prospects of some candidate. The Bee insists if the 
women are to have the vote they should have a voice in the 
question of taxes as well as in the troubles of a candidate 
seeking their aid to ride into office. The Bee says the women 
will not be deceived by the action of the legislature, and adds: 
“Isn’t it plain as day that those politicians would have you 
believe they were giving you woman suffrage when, as a mat
ter of fact, they are opening the primaries only, and for the 
sole purpose of camouflaging you into voting for them? Will 
you fall for it? No, you will not.”

PREDICTS 100,000 FERGUSON 
MAJORITY.

Gov. Jas. E. Ferguson, Temple, Tex.
Dear Sir: I have been wanting to 

express my sympathy ever since that 
cut-throat crowd at Austin tried so 
hard to kill you politically. Any 
one could see at a glance, from 
start to finish, there was nothing 
fair in the transaction. They gave 
fou no chance, whatever, to vindi
cate yourself. But I am glad that 
the people of Grand Old Texas will 
have their say in this matter. You 
will win in the outcome. The vot
ers of Texas are going to put you 
over the top by at least 100,000 ma
jority.

1 am yours truly,
R. H. LASATER. 

Mesquite, Texas, R. F. D. 1.
PROUD TO SUPPORT FERGUSON

Gov. Jas. E. Ferguson, Temple, Tex.
My Dear Governor: Since read

ing Little Willie’s McKinney speech 
I am constrained to believe you have 
no opposition whatever, and, if you 
don’t beat him by the greatest ma
jority by which any man ever was 
elected governor of this state, it will 
be the height of folly to expect me 
ever to vote for you again.

I am one of the humblest of good 
old Texas citizens, but it is going to 
be the “proudest act of my life” not 
to approve an unlimited appropria
tion for that bunch of crooks at the 
University of Texas, but, sir, to vote 
for you for the third time as gov
ernor of this state.

Yours for better government,
J. FRANK WILSON.

614 East Erwin St., Tyler, Texas, 
May 18, 1918.
WOOD COUNTY FOR FERGUSON

Gov. J. E. Ferguson, Temple, Texas.
Dear Governor; I want to tell you 

that I heard your speech at Winns
boro ,in your first race for governor 
and that I have voted for you both 
times. I am for the man that is 
for the people in the forks of the 
creeks, who send their children to 
the little school house on the hill.

son in his public speeches spoke for 
it, What do you think that Stone, 
Carter. Lee and Garretson would 
think of an engineer, fireman, brake- 
man or conductor who would vote 
against Ferguson?

I am going to vote for Ferguson 
because he is for the child labor 
law that will take our little boys 
and girls out of factories and put 
them in school and then give them 
free school books made in the state.

I am going to vote for Ferguson 
because he unlatched the yoke from 
around the necks of the tenant farm
ers and eliminated the graft of the 
bonus system that the landlords were 
so unjustly practicing in their rent 
contracts for the land that God 
created for us to live on.

I am going to vote for Ferguson 
because he appropriated and is still 
willing to appropriate the taxpayers’ 
money to improve the country 
schools, to build better school houses, 
beautify the grounds.and to give the 
teachers living wages and the boys 
and girls that wear cotton stockings 
some comfort when they go to the 
school at the forks of the road.

I am going to vote for Ferguson 
because he was for the fifty-four 
hour law that brought relief to the 
girls who work in the factories..

I am going to vote for Ferguson 
because he never has had a law 
enacted that would hinder railroad 
operation in Texas, he never has had 
a law enacted that would drive out 
the industrial enterprises of Texas. 
He stands for more railroads and 
better railroads; more farmers and 
better farms and his policies mean 
equal rights for all.

Mr. Crane says in an article 
printed by all the big dailies of 
May 5 that Ferguson cannot be seat
ed if the people elect him, in the 
face of the court kicking the charges 
on which the impeachment was bas
ed out at the back door. The really 
big lawyers of Texas are laughing 
in their sleeves at Crane. The late 
George Clark of Waco, declared the 
Whole thing unconstitutional. Mr. 
Crane is just a lawyer over at 
Dallas, where he hangs his shingle 
out. He was paid something like 
$2,500 to prosecute Ferguson and 
would do the same to the I. & G, N, 
company of the T, & P, company, 
(If he don’t represent them.) Crane 
must say that Ferguson cannot be 
seated. If he said otherwise he 
would be tearing down his own argu
ments. There was nothing new 
brought out in the impeachment trial 
anyway. The people heard all the 
charges discussed from every soap
box and from many pulpits before 
the primaries in the last election.

The cold-blooded criminal lawyer

he must not be so bad as we are 
told he is.—Tyler Tribune.

Several auto loads of citizens from 
Toyah Valley attended the Ferguson 
speaking in Pecos last Friday, and 
all said they were amply repaid 
for their trip, and came away 
stronger Ferguson supporters than 
ever before.— Toyah Valley Herald.

The neatest piece of camouflaged 
charity ever gotten up to catch the 
vote of the west Texas farmer, is 
the “Drought Relief Bill.” If a 
farmer is able to buy his seed and 
feed he is not eligible to its pro
visions; if he is not able to put up 
the collateral, neither is he to re
ceive any of its benefits (? ) . There 
may be a lucky medium living far
ther up the creek who is in line for 
some of its provisions but he failed 
to. show up at the recent meeting 
held, for the purpose of explaining 
the law—Mertzon Star.

The good country mothers, with 
their quota of healthy boys and 
girls, will vote for Jim Ferguson for 
governor, because he is their friend. 
— Chico Review.

Many a man and many a woman in 
Texas is going to vote for Ferguson 
next July who would not have done 
so had it not been for the “ impeach
ment” incident of last year. Down at 
bottom the average American is 
strong for fair play, and for them to 
vote against Ferguson would be to 
endorse that proceeding. That’s why 
he’s coming back— coming as one of 
our friends expressed it: “ Strong as 
John Barleycorn's breath.”— Odessa 
Herald.

That man Ferguson is running like 
a scared jackrabbit. From all reports 
he is fairly burning the breeze. The 
average Texan believes in a “square 
deal” and most of them think Fer
guson has not had it, and they be
lieve in giving him a chance.—Toyah 
Valley Herald.

M. M. Crane said Joe Bailey was 
ineligible to hold office, and he was 
denounced by the Houston Post, but 
now when he sponsors the same 
charge against Jim Ferguson, just as 
innocent as Bailey was, the Houston 
Post eulogizes the same man it deno
unced.—Texas World.

AN OLD CONFEDERATE’S 
TRIBUTE.

James E. Ferguson, Temple, Texas.
Dear Sir: I am an old Confeder

ate soldier and have spent forty-four 
years in Texas. I spend my winters 
in Austin and am aware of the

. crooked things that have come un- 
would walk from the courthouse to i der my observation in the efforts of
the pulpit, with blood almost drip 
ping from the tips o f his fingers, and 
speak to the people trying to tell 
them why they should not vote for 
Ferguson. The political preacher 
would take up the time of his con
gregation trying to teach them from 
behind the altar of God why they 
should not vote for Ferguson, in
stead of administering spiritual food 
for the salvation of the soul.

And in spite of all the information 
the political preacher and the poli
tical lawyer gave the people Fergu
son rolled up one of the largest 
majorities ever given a governor in 
recent years. So you had better get 
on now, for standing room is going 
to be scarce before July 27.

ANDY LONG, 
Tyler. Texas, May 14, 1918.

the political gangsters to destroy 
you.

I am now on my rounds over 
west Texas visiting my children, and 
my old friends, who have lived to 
see the day when the men and the 
women, who have made the state a 
great and wonderful commonwealth, 
who laid the foundations for our 
great public school system and en
dowed our institutions of “higher 
education,”  branded as “ ignoramus
es, opposed to educational advance
ment.”

I have watched the deep-laid 
plans of place hunters and political 
favorites attempt, by means at hand, 
to destroy you and the great work 
you have done for the rural schools 
of Texas. J. W. DOUGLASS. 
Littlefield, Texas, May 18. 1918.
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Hired Lecturers Seek
To Fool W om en Voters 

Into Supporting Hobby
Governor Ferguson,

Temple;’ Texas.
Esteemed sir: I am writing to let 

you know that the Hobby committee 
is trying to organize the women of 
the Panhandle against you, and they 
are trying to do it secretly. I send 
you a clipping from our paper to 
show you how they are concealing 
the true object of Dr. M’Clure’s 
lectures; and he is not speaking 
free, he is drawing $5 a day and ex
penses.

I heard his lecture. It was only 
an appeal to the goo(\ women to be 
suio and cast their votes, and to 
cast them for the present governor, 
for all the prostitutes would support 
you, and. if you was elected, you 
would immediately repeal the ten 
mile zone law; the woman suffrage 
law and a number of other things 
done by our last legislature. They 
are trying to tell us we have not got 
sense enough to vote, but will have 
to be taught, but we must not be 
taught by our candidates; we must 
raise money and have ministers and 
lady speakers come and teach us.

So, yesterday in the suffrage meet
ing when they were making up mon
ey to bring lecturers here I asked 
the meeting why we couid not ask 
our husbands at home how to vote, 
and one woman said she was afraid 
they Would tell us to vote for Jim 
Ferguson.

There is a Mrs. Bledsoe, of Lub
bock, a woman lawyer, who is also 
speaking in the Panhandle. She is 
a graduate of the state university. 
She says we must defeat you to save 
our university. You said we women 
had not asked for the vote. Don’t 
ever think that we did not want to 
vote. I mean we poor women, of 
course. The society women did not 
care much about it; but we, who 
have worked so hard to raise our 
children, have felt the need of the 
vote to elect men to office, who

| would give us shorter hours and 
' better wages.

When Governor Hobby thinks we 
have not got sense enough to vote 
and will have to be instructed by 
his campaign managers, I think he 
is mistaken. Dr. M’Clure told us 
this duty had been thrust upon us to 
keep the politics pure while our sons 
and husbands were at the front, 
notwithstanding the fact they have 
always told us politics was so. cor
rupt was the reason they did not 
want us women to vote.

Now they say we must exercise 
this sacred privilege to keep politics 
pure, when the real truth is Gov
ernor Hobby gave us th eprivilege, 
not because he thought we were en
titled to it, but because the majority 
of the men in the state supported 
you before and he thought he could 
make a pro speech or two and all 
the women would ignore all other 
issues and support him.

The fact is that the education of 
the poor is the greatest issue on 
earth, and it is the only thing that 
has civilized the world. Of course 
these pretended rich people and the 
majority of our politicians do not 
want the poor people educated.

I hope to hear you speak if you 
speak in Amarillo, as I have never 
had the pleasure of seeing you.

Respectfully,
MRS. LILLIE WELLS, 

1006 West Seventh street, Amarillo,
Texas, May 16, 1918.
(The lecturer to whom Mrs. Wells 

refers in the letter above is Dr. 
M’Clure, of Abilene, and the camou
flage used by the Hobbyites is to 
announce a suffrage meeting and in
vite all women to attend. Frequent
ly they find the women, like Mrs. 
Wells, have ideas of their own on 
the question of how and for whom 
to vote, and these women resent 
the attempt to coerce them into sup
port for Hobby and his crew of dis
gruntled and disappointed place- 
hunters and slate-makers.— Editor 
Forum.) V

Character of Ferguson Praised 
By Mrs. Dolly Payne, Abilene

One of the most splendid tributes 
to the character and life of James 
E. Ferguson is that paid • by Mrs. 
Dolly Payne, of Abilene. When the 
great Ferguson rally was held in 
Abilene on the Tee Pee lawn Satur
day, May 11, Mrs. Payne was on the 
programme for a talk, preceding 
Judge Fred Cockrell, but illness pre
vented her attendance in person and 
she sent her address, which was 
read and enthusiastically applauded 
at the meeting.

As Mrs. Payne formerly lived in 
Bell county and has known Governor 
Ferguson a number of years her 
testimony as to his character as a 
man is based on practical knowledge 
and personal association.

In her address she says:
“ I have always heard that they put 

the cowards in the front of the battle 
to keep them from retreating to the 
extreme rear. And that is why they 
put me on the stand first. I made 
strenuous efforts to retreat, but 
Judge Cockrell and Mr. Cunningham 
were too big for me, so I was led to 
the block.

“ It is very unfortunate for Mr. 
Ferguson that I knew him personal
ly before he ever thought of running 
for an office. He had just been ad
mitted to the bar when he came to 
our little boarding house. There were 
several university graduates in the 
house. They were nice young men 
and came recommended. I could 
tell from the run of conversation 
that some of them were not pleased 
at having this young barbarian to 
break into their little circle.

“Mrs. Nelson, the lady of the house, 
did not need a recommendation as 
Mrs. Nelson knew Mr. Ferguson since 
he was a boy, and there had never 
been a blot on his character. They 
would all say, “ Oh, Jim is a good 
fellow but— ” But I found out they 
were afraid of him. He was always 
ready for a combat. He let the oth
er fellow select the subject, and he 
always came out victorious. As a 
boy, if Mr. Ferguson got a skinned 
nose in a combat, it was a safe 
bet that the other fellow was unpre
sentable.

“ Mr. Ferguson is temperate in all 
things, and good-natured. He fights 
hard and forgives quick. In the old 
days of cornbeef and hash, corn- 
bread and beans were just as good 
as anything else. He did not care 
for style and of course did not chase 
the butterflies. When the other boys 
were out in society Mr. Ferguson 
was in his room studying law. He 
went to church where he could hear 
the best sermon, then he was in a 
hurry to find someone to tell it to so 
he would not forget it.

“ Mr. Ferguson’s father was a 
Methodist preacher. He could work 
on the farm all the week and preach 
a fine sermon every Sunday. He was 
not paid any slary for his preaching, 
but worked faithfully as the biggest 
paid preacher in the pulpit.

“ Mr. Ferguson was always the 
farmer’s friend. There is one little 
thing I was a witness to that is so 
much like lots of others that I have 
heard that he did. One very cold 
rainy day Mr. Ferguson came onto 
the street just ahead of me. At the 
same time a farmer passed in the 
wagon. Mr. Ferguson hailed him, 
walked out into the muddy street, 
took off his overcoat and handed it 
to the farmer. He also took a bill 
or money out of his pocket, and 
handed that to the farmer, and with 
a smile and a wave of his hand 
turned and walked back to the side
walk. At that moment I came up. 
The farmer was, dazed as well as my
self. And I said, ‘What are you go
ing to do for an overcoat this bad 
weather,’ he said. '1 will not suffer, 
this man needs the overcoat worse 
than I do, and he can’t afford to buy

one.’ Mr. Ferguson wore an old 
overcoat the rest of the winter.

"Mr. Ferguson also showed wisdom 
in selecting a wife. She was not only 
one of the wealthiest girls in Bell 
county, but one of the most sensible. 
There is where two business heads 
united as one. Every enterprise he 
undertakes increases in value. She 
helps him by listennig to his plans 
for their future. Mr. Ferguson and 
family lived just across the street 
from my widowed sister-in-law and 
her two daughters, and she can tes
tify that Mr. Ferguson is a kind fath
er and husband and a good neighbor. 
When his day’s work is finished he 
spends his afternoons at home read
ing to his family or telling them of 
his business plans.

“After living in the house with Mr. 
Ferguson for two years, and known 
him as a neighbor for ten, I can 
honestly say I found no fault with 
the man. I have heard since he 
came out for governor the last time 
that he is rotten. I don’t know 
anything about politics, but what I 
have to say deals with the man.

"Just one more thing: I have so 
much confidence in Mr. Ferguson’s ! 
business abilities that if I had just \ 

one hundred thousand dollars and ! 
Mr. Ferguson wanted to borrow just j 
that much I would feel perfectly safe 
in letting him have the last cent— 
and I know I would get it back with 
the interest.”

S. L. Brown in Race 
for the Legislature

To the Democratic Voterf of Bell , 
County:

I hereby announce myself as a can
didate for representative in the Thir
ty-sixth legislature of Texas from the 
Sixty-sixth district, Bell county. In 
doing so I wish to say that I am and 
always have been a democrat. I be
lieve in equal rights to all and special 
privileges to none. I believe in pro
tection for home industry; protection 
for the working classes. I believe in 
a fair and free ballot and a govern
ment of the people, by the people and 
for the people. I favor liberal edu
cation for the children in the country 
as well as in the cities and I favor 
a reasonable appropriation for the 
University of Texas, without waste of 
the money of the taxpayers. I favor 
an amendment to the Constitution 
giving the women equal suffrage.

I am a prohibitionist and always 
have voted for prohibition in all its 
forms, and will continue to do so, but 
believe that for the present at least, 
the question of prohibition has been 
eliminated from Texas. I am for 
clean government and reasonable 
public expenditures for the public 
welfare; for protection of churches 
and public worship and I am unequiv
ocally a believer in the rule of the 
people, and respect their wishes ex
pressed at the ballot box.

With this statement I ask your 
votes and support in the primary elec
tion to be held July 27, 1918, assur
ing you I will do ray best to make 
you a first class public servant, dis
charge the duties of the position with
out fear or favor. I am not seeking 
the office for the small amount of 
money it pays, but because of the 
good I hope to be able to do for the 
people of this district and of the state.
I promise to give to you affairs the 
same good j-udgment with which 1 
have looked after my own affairs.

It is my purpose to visit every pre
cinct in the county# and meet the 
people to talk over these matters and 
make clear my position in reference 
to public affairs.

Hoping to have your support, I am, 
Your friend,

S. L. BROWN.
, Temple, Tex., May 29, 1918.

EVERY MAN’S CHANCE
(By Sally Jane Spottswood.)

I know a man who thinks he is superior to his surroundings. He thinks his “ environ
ment” is against him and he constantly seeks to change it. He has changed it many times 
already, as he is always looking for a better place, alwoys looking for “appreciation.” 
There is a little secret about “appreciation.” This Dame is always looking for something 
to appreciate. She don’t always find it.

The man who is not pleased or satisfied or busy in his “ environment” is more than half 
asleep. Under some kind of a mystic law we have to finish one thing before we can be 
permitted to begin another. Nature sees to this. There is no use to try to get around 
Nature, for she demands her certain toll for every law which is violated. Some men know 
how to get away from and to get around the laws which men make. They do this pretty 
regularly,'* but they don’t get very far violating Nature.

Just the minute we have finished one thing as Nature thinks it should be finished, she 
has something else ready for us. But not before it is finished. Some of us are ready 
before she is ready, and right here the delay comes. We set the new thing Back by neg
lecting to finish the thing at hand. We cannot hurry Nature or delay her, but we can 
certainly work in accord with her fine sympathetic, orderly system. Then we get not 
only what we want and need, but a great deal more—and more a’coming.

I once knew a man who thought he was better than his “ environment” and, conse
quently, better than those with whom he was associated. His head was always among the 
stars, and his feet constantly wandered into the miriest, muddiest puddles of disappoint
ment and discontent. He couldn’t do the work at hand because he was too occupied in 
planning the work for which he believed he was born. He couldn’t love his neighbor as 
himself because he thought he was better than his neighbor. He couldn’t cultivate his 
own door yard, or care for sheep or cattle, or plant a crop, or sell goods, because he be
lieved he was born to sit on some kind of a throne with the knee of suppliance always bent 
before him.

His wife and children were sometimes hungry, his home had no head, his utter self
ishness and life of superior dreaming unfitted him for anything. This man had little to 
“give out.”

From every human being whom we meet, I care not how high or how low they may 
be, there is something to be gained, even something valuable to be learned. If we wish to 
travel the true road to a full and complete democracy we have no place for fatal, foolish 
limitations. Democracy demands that we must not be too big for our jobs. Nor better 
than the people we see every day, and there is plenty that we can learn from the little 
church in the field. Some things are not as humble as they look. If we are not big enough 
to see all of this we are dead already.

Our “environment” is our chance, our own precious, golden opportunity. If we can
not embellish our present situation, or position, or profession, or job, or daily labor, a 
change would not benefit us.

66 WOMEN IN 45 
TEXAS COUNTIES 

RUN FOR OFFICE

Grant of Limited Franchise 
Results in Marked increase 
in Number of Fair Sex 
Seeking to Hold Office in 
This State.

Women are taking deep interest in 
political affairs in Texas, not only in 
availing themselves of the franchise 
in the primaries next July but in 
the matter of running as candidates 
for office.

Gathered from state exchanges 
that come to thé office of the 
Forum sixty-six women are run
ning for various offices from county 
attorney to county school superin
tendent in forty-five counties. Doubt
less there are more than these num
bers as all the state papers are not 
on the exchange list of the Forum.

In Anderson county Mrs. Lula 
Sadler is a candidate for district 
clerk with opposition from mere 
man. In Bastrop Miss Julia Mon- 
cure, with male opposition, seeks to 
be county school superintendent. In 
Eastland county three women are 
candidates, two for school superinten
dent and one for county clerk, all 
opposed by men; in Haskell there 
are three women candidates, one 
each for district clerk, school super
intendent and treasurer, and all have 
men against them; down in Jim 
Wells the're are three running for 
offices of assessor, school superinten
dent and treasurer, only the candi
date for superintendent having a 

’clear field, out in Mills county there 
are three of them, all with male op
position, running for county clei'k, 
county treasurer and district clerk, 
respectively. In Hood county Miss 
Nellie Robertson, is a candidate for 
county attorney and to date has no 
published opposition.

The list so far as shown by the 
Forum exchanges includes: Ander
son county, Mrs. Lula Sadler, for 
district clerk Bastrop, Miss Julia V. 
Moncure, superintendent; Bee, Miss 
Patti Reagan, superintendent, unop
posed; Callahan. Mrs. Katie Burkett- 
Grubbs, district clerk; Coke, Mrs. 
Annie J. Parker and Mrs. Willie E. 
Swofford, treasurer; Collin, Mrs. T. 
J. Taylor, district clerk, Miss Minnie 
Burrage, county clerk; Colorado, Miss 
Willie Garner,-treasurer, Miss Blanche 
Baar, superintendent; Comanche, 
Mrs. Mamie Nabers Franklin, treas
urer, Mrs. Jennie Garrett, county 
clerk; Concho, Miss Rosa Dunman. 
county and district clerk; Crockett, 
Mrs. E. D. Grimmer, treasurer; 
Dimmit, Mrs. C. E. Childress, treas
urer; Eastland, Mjss Ulala Howard 
and Miss Bertie Bostick, superinten
dent, Miss Maude Crossley, county 
clerk; Erath, Miss Mary Marrs. su
perintendent; Falls, Miss Lucile 
Rogers, superintendent; Fisher, Ellen 
Kelly, district clerk, Mrs. A. J. 
Hughes, county superintendent; Bloyd, 
Mrs. Addie Thqgard and Mrs. Lillie 
Britton, treasurer; Frio, Mrs. May B. 
Eldridge, district clerk; Goliad, Mrs. 
Bessie B. Haydon, school superin
tendent; Hamilton, Mattye Y. Sowell, 
county elerk, Miss Alice McGarvey 
treasurer; unopposed; Haskell Miss 
Allie Irby, district clerk, Mrs. Ed Rob
ertson, superintendent, Mrs. W. B. 
Ellis, treasurer; Hays Miss Susie Cas
selberry, superintendent; Henderson, 
Miss Mabel Stirman, county clerk; 
Hood, Miss Nellie Robertson, county 
attorney; Iron, Miss Zepha Westbrook 
county and district clerk; Jack, Mrs. 
Hattie Worley, county clerk; Jasper, 
Mrs. Florence Beaty White, district 
clerk; Jim Wells, Mrs. Lee Bitterman, 
treasurer, Miss Lela DuBose, superin
tendent, Miss Flora Wright, assessor; 
Jones, Mrs. W. T. Phillip superintends

ent, Miss Evaline Lay, collector; 
Kaufman, Miss Lucy Thompson and 
Miss Lucy Barnes, county clerk; 
Knox, Miss Blanche Alexander, coun
ty clerk, Lee; Laura G. Jones, dis
trict clerk; Liberty, Mrs. D. R. Lil- 
ley, treasurer; M’Lennan, Miss Leona 
Dodd, superintendent; Mills, Miss 
May Hill, county clerk; Miss Zola 
Cryer, treasurer, Mrs. Etta Keel, 
district clerk; Nolan, Mrs. Fawn 
Howell, county clerk, Miss Willie El
liott, tax collector; Palo Pinto, Miss 
Flossie White, county clerk; Panola, 
Mrs. W. P. Lawrence, treasurer; 
Robertson, Miss Clara Story, superin
tendent; San Augustine, Miss Lula 
Armstrong, treasurer; Taylor, Miss 
Fannie Tippett, county clerk; Van 
Zandt, Bonnie D. High, district clerk; 
Williamson, Mrs. Linnie Campbell, 
county clerk; Youn^v Miss Etna Wil
kinson, superintendent, Mrs. Julia 
Grant Baynes, treasurer, Mrs. Callie 
Shannon, county clerk.

In Tom Green county Miss Mary 
Conger asks re-election as district 
clerk, and Mrs. Harry Lovelace is 
running against two men for county 
treasurer.

JOHN R. MOORE IS 
CANDIDATE FOR 
LIEUT-GO VERN OR

and I know I wall not receive the 
same treatment from 'him that I re
ceived from Will Hobby.

Mr. Moore and myself take the 
people into our full confidence and 
frankly state that for the protection 
of the independence of the offices 
to which we both aspire and to per
petuate the right of the people to 
choose their servants to fill those of
fices without legislative dictation, 
it has become necessary that he and 
I link our political fortunes together.

For these imperative reasons I ask 
from my friends everywhere a care
ful and favorable consideration of 
Mr. Moore’s candidacy.

He has the courage of his convic
tions and he is able and dependable.

JAMES E. FERGUSON.

To the Democrats of the State of 
Texas:
I hereby announce myself a candi

date for the office of lieutenant gov
ernor of Texas. I am 41 years old 
and have lived in Anderson county 
for thirty-seven years. I was twice 
elected district clerk of Anderson 1 Worth in 1888, working in the fol-

HURDLESTON ASKS 
R E -E L E C T IO N  TO 

R. R. COMMISSION
To the Voters of Texas:

In placing my candidacy before 
you for re-election to a second term 
as railroad commissioner, I do so 
solely upon my qualifications to fill 
the office in a manner satisfactory 
to the public.
■ Practical experience in any busi

ness is of inestimable value to those 
we serve, and as I have had many 
years practical experience in every 
branch of the railroad business, I 
feel that during my two years in of
fice I have been of value to the 
commission. I have been a close 
student of railroad transportation 
and operation, having started as a 
call boy and messenger boy at Fort

county and did not run for a third 
term, and haye served my county as 
county judge, by appointment, to fill 
an unexpired term.

Two years ago I was elected,, over 
strong opposition^ to the legislature 
from my county. My record in the 
legislature is an open book, and I 
invite careful investigation of my 
public record as well as my private 
life as a citizen.

lowing departments of the Texas & 
Pacific railway: Transportation, mo
tive power and telegraph service of 
that road. I entered the service of the 
Missouri, Kansas & Texas railway at 
Denison, Tex., in 1890 as a freight 
brakeman, was promoted to conductor 
in 1891 and in the succeeding twenty- 
two yers worked in every department 

¡o f transportation; freight conductor, 
passenger conductor, yard master,

I am a personal and a political j construction work, bridge building, 
friend of Governor Ferguson and I train master and division superinten- 
voted against each and every one of dent.
the twenty-one charges which were I was injured in an accident in 
filed against him by the house o f ! February, 1912, and suffered the 
representatives, and in my opinion j loss of my right limb. This forced 
his attempted impeachment was the j me out of railroad work, due to the 
most infamous outrage that was ever 1 fact that I was unable to make satis- 
perpetrated on the people who elect- factory settlement with the company 
ed him, and I approve the platform t and was forced into court to recover
lately announced by Governor Fergu
son and the main object of my can
didacy is to prevent, in the future,

damages for injuries sustained.
In 1894 I was associated with the 

Hon. James E. Ferguson in the work
the disloyalty of a lieutenant govern- of constructing bridges on the exten
or, to the governor of Texas. We i sion of the M. K. & T. into Houston,
ought not to have any misfit or hap
pen so governors who are not in 
sympathy with the policies of the 
governor who has been elected by 
the people. Governor Fergusqn, has 
assured me that I will have his 
earnest support in the coming cam
paign and I shall to the best of my 
ability, support him and his policies 
in this campaign.

The people should elect a legis
lature this year that will carry out 
their will and have sense enough to 
pass fewer and better laws.

I am in favor of a great university 
and higher education, but I do not 
endorse the indefensible extravagance 
of the University of Texas nor its 
autocratic management.

I shall make an active campaign 
and at different . times and places 
discuss the issues involved in this 
campaign and hope to be able to tell 
some facts that will be of interest to 
the people.

JNO. R. MOORE. 
Palestine. Texas, April 16, 1918.

Referring to the above announce
ment of Hon. John R. Moore, of 
Anderson county for the office of 
lieutenant governor, T am glad to say 
that 1 heartily endorse the candidate 
and the platform.

I am willing to trust Mr. Moore

and when elected governor he, appre
ciating the value of practical experi
ence, appointed me manager of the 
Texas State railroad, in which posi
tion 1 remained until the death of 
the Hon. William D. Williams, rail
road commissioner, when I was ap
pointed to fill the vacancy.

The state railroad under my man
agement was rehabilitated, and is to
day in first-class condition, and when 
l left the line it was, for the first 
time in its history, operating on its 
own earnings.

Following my appointment as rail
road commissioner in October, 1916, 
I was elected in November of that 
year, by a majority of 88,671 votes 
over my nearest opponent, to serve 
out the unexpired term

My two years’ experience on the 
commission has been of great value 
to me, and with my years of practi
cal experience in railroad work, will 
enable me to serve the .state with in
creased efficiency.

The railroad commission is one of 
the most important offices in the gift 
of the people, and was created to 
control the railroads, to regulate 
freight rates and to place the ship
ping interests on equal basis. It has 
grown in importance since that time, 
and today covers a vast field of 
eperation and transportation service

UNIVERSITY’S CACTUS 
REACHES PLAIN PEOPLE

Dear Governor Jim: A copy of the “ Cactus” has found its 
way to our community, I don’t know whether you know what 
the “ Cactus” is or not. Maybe you do not. We didn’t until its 
arrival here. It is an annual publication gotten up by the 
students of the University of Texas. This year book of 1918 is 
a big black, hansomely-bound volume, with “U. T.” in gold 
monogram on the front cover. Its intention is to reflect the 
student life in both branches of the State University, including 
social, athletic, literary, activities and all others.

When the circulation of this book began and it reached the 
hands of some of the sure enough Texans, it was discovered, 
and immediately revealed, that there were pictures in portions 
of the book that would shame a third rate moving picture 
poster. Bare-back riders and flying-trapeze actors are more 
clothed than some of these. For, in a section of the book 
called the “ Coquette Corner,” are pictures of beautiful girls 
dressed as the advertisements of a vaudeville show. Together 
with and surrounding these same pictures are pictures of these 
same girls attired in bathing suits that any policeman at Coney 
Island would discountenance. In cow-boy attire, with a brace 
of pistols and cigarette, and in other male attire as cadet, 
sailor, baseball player, football player, etc. Unashamed and 
unafraid. All of this and more.

On another page in another section of the book is a picture 
designed to be that of one of the noble women of earth, now 
past her eightieth year. For more than half a century this 
woman has taught good and useful lessons to the men and 
women of this state. The picture represents this good woman 
in the embrace of a male student. Under this picture of sacri
lege are words suggestive of thoughts and conditions which, it 
seems to me, should be as far from our university as the 
heavens are from the earth.

When this book first made its appearance, though before it 
reached the public, it received the unqualified approval of 
members of the faculty. In an article in the “Daily Texan,” a 
university publication, date May 2nd, first page, column one, 
appears an article written by one of the university professors 
who is joint author of one of the text books used at the uni
versity. The subhead of this article is, “Professor Commends 
Very Highly the Work of the Editors of Year Book.” The 
article begins with the following sentence: “A privileged 
sight of the first copy of the 1918 Cactus, the 25th volume of 
the University of Texas Annual, reveals the surprising secret 
that this year’s book is original and distinctive, the most diffi
cult qualities for a college annual to show.”

The article refers to the pictures of the students’ parade 
May 29th, 1917, when your office was surrounded by a disor
derly mob from the university as, “ important documents in 
the history of the state.” Of the notorious natures of _girl§ in 
male attire in the book he says: “That beamy has not depart- 

jed with Mars is sustained by the exhibits in the Coquette 
Corner.” He says again: *‘~Tne Cactus of 1918 is an interest- 

f ing Texas hook, a fresh, partly humorous, partly serious record 
| of actual student life at the university, ‘some adventures along 
*tlie by-paths of virtue, more hilarious and sportive than virtu- 
I ous, but a relief from the sombre regions of the library stacks, 
j lecture halls, and labs.’ ”

'  His review is concluded on the fourth page of the paper with 
! this: “Altogether, the book is a credit to its editors, its artists, 
¡its managers, its makers— and to their university.” Think of 
j that, “ this book a credit to their university!”
! Just as soon as the public saw this hook indignation arose.
I Righteous, even religious, indignation. Just as soon as public 
■ disapproval demanded to be heard, “ mass meetings” were 
called by the university societies and certain pages of the book 

1 were condemned and demanded to be cut out before any were 
| sold. In the meantime, however, a hundred or more books 
¡had been sold. There was nothing said at these “ indignation” 
meetings about not selling the cut-out pages after they were 
cut out, or about not giving the cut-out pages to the purchaser 
along with his book. I have heard that these cut-out pages 
were being sold at very high prices, and again I have heard 
that every purchaser of the book with “cut-out pages” demand
ed that the cut-out pages should go along with his book. I am 
sure I do not know that either report is true, I have not thought 
of purchasing this volume for my library.

Now, after public opinion, decency, and morality were all 
aroused over the appearance of this book great furor was made 
by the university faculty in regard to “ investigating the mat
ter and mayhaps expelling the editor of the Cactus.” After 
saying that the book “ is a credit to the university,” thereby 
condoning and approving the thing which the young people 
had done, why should they find the least fault with them? 
The appearance of this book is only one more means of the 
public being permitted to know the state of morals and the 
influences that prevail in that university.

I say the fault is not with the boys and girls who edited that 
book. Had they been made to know in the beginning that such 
editions would not be tolerated, they never would have thought 
of such an edition. And all the time the taxpayers of this state 
are paying for this standard of morality and for this disgrace
ful show whose characters are the sons and daughters of some 
of the best men in this state. We heard that the Board of 
Regents of the University was going to make good the thou
sands of dollars that will be lost by the cutting out of portions 
of this publication. Surely, this body of men, entrusted with 
the taxpayers’ money, these guardians of democracy will not 
attempt a thing like that. If this report is true, the half has 
never been told.

Let us not, like the university faculty, have eyes that see not 
and ears that hear not, for it is was only after decency refused 
to tolerate this publication that the “high brows” frowned 
upon it and then tried to blame the students.

SALLY JANE SPOTTSWOOD.
Pine Hollow District School,

Pine Hollow, Texas, May 21, 1918.

of the railroads and has justified the 
action^ and rewarded the judgment 
of those responsible for its creation.
In asking for your support and in
fluence for re-election, I do so solely 
upon my practical experience and 
ability to perform the duties of the 
office.

Entering the railroad service as a 
messenger boy, and advancing with
out influence to the position of gen
eral manager, I have covered the en
tire field of railroad activity, and 
through every branch of the service 
I have gone hand in hand with the 
laboring people; sharing their hard
ships and feeling their disappoint
ments. I know what long hours of 
service means to him who goes 
against the game when the whistle 
blows and returns home at night 
weary with the labors and struggle 
of the day..

I was an advocate of the eight- 
hour per day law long before it was 
endorsed by the labor unions of this 
state. I have been an active union 
man for many years, and am the 
only railroad commissioner, so far as 
I know, in the United States, who 
carries a union card. With the ap
proval of Goyernor Ferguson I raised 
the salaries of employes of the 
state railroad to standard pay and 
placed the eight-hour day into ef
fect on that road before the Adamson 
law was passed by congress.

My long experience has made it 
possible for me to meet the rail
roads on familiar grounds, and deal 
fairly by the people and the railroads 
alike.

On this record I unhesitatingly 
submit my name for re-election and 
would thank you for your support 
â td influence.

C. H. HURDLESTON.

The Senator’s 
Prayer
A MEDLEY.

(By the Dog Ridge Poet.)
Pious Me---------------- s,

Caught in Brickie’s place, 
Prayed “Lord conceal us 

By thy Grace.”

‘Buttermilk brought me 
To this haunt of sin,

And these officers caught me, 
Hemmed me in.”

"Lead Kindly Light
From this encircling gloom, 

Lead me out of sight 
From this room.”

“ Rock of Ages, cleft for me, 
Let me hide myself in Thee, 

And if that won’t do 
Give me back my shoe.”

“Lord, now serve me,
I voted to impeach 

Barefooted, I beseech.
Lord preserve me.”

“ I did thy will,
M. Crane showed me how;

I seated little Bill,
Save me now.”

“ Help me to deceive;
If you can’t get me away. 

Make people believe 
My buttermilk lay.”
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Thousands in Galveston 
and Lockhart Pledge to 
Help Jim Ferguson Win

At least six thousand men and women in all walks of life 
assembled on the spacious lawn in front of the Ball High school 
at Galveston, Thursday night, May 23, to hear James E. Fergu
son tell his side of the impeachment farce conducted by the leg
islature, and also of the conditions he found at the University 
of Texas when he first went into office.

It was declared to be one of the largest audiences that ever 
greeted any candidate for office in the history of Galveston. 
So anxious were the people to hear what the next governor of 
Texas had to say that they occupied every seat and all available 
standing room long before the speaking was scheduled to com
mence.

No public speaker could have been given more careful atten
tion. The crowd drank in every word he uttered, and cheered 
him to the echo every time he told them of things they had 
suspected. They were particularly strong in their approval of 
what he said concerning the University of Texas and the efforts 
of the followers of that institution to cause his impeachment 
because he wanted it run on a fair and square basis with rea
sonable economy as the watchword.

No one who watched the Galveston audience could get any 
other impression but that they believed that Jim Ferguson had 
been illegally, unfairly and unwarrantably put out of office 
to which the people of Texas had elected him. They had no 
difficulty whatever in making it perfectly plain that they pro
posed to see that the wrong committed by the legislature was 
corrected by them.

As soon as the speaking was over men and women surround
ed Ferguson and clasped him by the hand. It was fully fifteen 
minutes before he was able to get to his car.

gin owner. King and Ferguson 
worked together as laborers on a 
bridge gang some twenty-five years 
ago, assisting in building three rail
road bridges. King paid a beautiful 
tribute to the life and works of Fer
guson, stressing in particular, the 
big improvement in the country 
schools in his section of the state 
since the enactment of Ferguson’s 
rural school bill. •

Challenge for Hobby.
Ferguson deviated from his usual 

speech long enough to address an in
teresting challenge to Mr. Hobby as 
follows:

"I challenge Mr. Hobby to come 
out and say whether he agrees or 
disagrees^with my plan to appropri
ate $250,000 annually for the support 
of the University of Texas, in addi
tion to their other incomes. This is 
an important issue and the man who 
will not state his position, is a poli
tical coward and not entitled to the 
consideration of anybody, much less 
the votes of honest men. I will give 
Hobby $200 if he will say that he

NEW M. E. BISHOP 
SENT TO TEXAS;

6 ARE ORDAINED

General Conference at At
lanta Increases Number of 
Prelates and Apportions 
Each to Defined District. 
Ainsworth to Texas.

Fifteen bishops now look after the 
affairs of the Methodist church 
South, six new bishops having been 
elected and ordained at the gener
al conference held in Atlanta, Ga. 
The newly chosen bishops are:

Rev. John M. Moore of Nashville. 
Rev. W. F. McMurry of Louis

ville, Ky. •
Rev. U. V. W. Darlington, Bar- 

approves of an expenditure of $555 bourville, W. Va.

Introduced by Justice Lane,
Ferguson was introduced by Judge 

'  C. E. Lane, who is associate justice 
o f  the court .o f civil appeals of the 
first supreme judicial district of 
Texis. He served as assistant at
torney general under the Colquitt 
administration, and is one of the 
best known lawyers in Texas. He 
remarked that it was the first time 
in his life that he had ever intro
duced a candidate.

Judge Lane made some remarka
bly interesting statements concern
ing Ferguson’s impeachment, and his 

— -̂ —jgbility again to occupy the office 
of goVeiTiOh.~AB.e_. ;noke in part as 
follows: A '- -

“ Government is a voluntary asso
ciation of all the people, formed for 
the purpose of establishing justice, 
insuring domestic tranquility, and 
to promote the general welfare and 
secure the blessings of liberty to 
ourselves and our posterity, thus 
protcting the good and just against 
the arrogant and vicious, the wTeak 
against the strong. The laws inau
gurated by such a social compact 
should have no disapproval of, nor 
terrors for, either the good or weak. 
Such a social compact must be a 
representative body of the majority 
of all the people to be governed by 
such laws as they make. None must 
be excluded from free participation 
in the deliberations of its councils.

“ Realizing this fact, our forefath
ers, the grandest men known in the 
history of the world, declared that 
all men are created equal; all just 
powers of the government are de
rived by the consent of the governed; 
all political power is inherent in the 
people, and all free government is 
founded upon their authority and 
instituted for their benefit. All free 
men, when they form a social com
pact .have equal rights, regardless 
of their station in life, and no man 
nor set of men are entitled to ex
clusive separate privileges; all men 
are endowed by their Creator with 
certain inalienable rights, which can
not be pustly taken from them. 
Among these are life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness. And to 
secure these rights governments are 
instituted among men, deriving their 
just powers from the consent of the 
governed. Whenever any form of 
government becomes destructive of 
these ends it is the right and the duty 
of the people to alter or abolish it 
and to institute a new government, 
laying its foundation on such prin
ciples.

Vigorous Protest by the People.
“The faith of the people of the 

United States and the people of Tex
as stands pledged to the preserva- 

_ tions and such a form of govern
ment. To such principles the demo
cratic party of this nation stands 
pledged, and it also stands pledged 
to maintaain the individuality of all 
men and guaranteeing to them the 
rights of freedom of thought and 
expression upon all matters of poli
cy which may enter into the make
up of our common government.

“As democrats, we believe in the 
largest degree of freedom to each 
individual not inconsistetnt with the 
fundamental principles before enu
merated. We believe in reserving 
to the people all natural rights, ex
cept such as the absolutely necessa
ry to invest in our national con
gress for the general good and pro
tection of all men. We believe in 
strictly maintaining the rights of the 
people and restricting and restrain
ing the usurpation of power by our 
pubilc officials and that only such 
powrer as is absolutely necessary 
should be vested in such officials.

“ I am persuaded, however, that 
the declaration, that all just powers 
of government are derived from the 
consent of the governed, is most 
woefully misunderstood by many 
who, while in one sense, wards of 
the people, strive to become our 
masters. The people must and will 
see to it that the classes shall not 
impose upon the masses. The people 
of this great state are common peo
ple, every individual forming a part 
of and parcel of a common whole, 
and no man nor set of men will 
be permitted, by the good people of 
Texas, to degrade and humiliate one 
selected by them as their officer 
without a vigorous protest.”

Wants Representative Legislators.
Ferguson particularly stressed the 

importance of electing members of 
the legislature from the Galveston 
district who could be depended upon 
to carry out the will of the people. 
He suggested that some one be sent 
to Austin next winter to take the 
place of Representative Pillow. This 
suggestion was received with loud 
cheering from all parts of the au
dience.

His attitude toward union labor 
was thoroughly discussed by Fer-

guson. He declared the laboring 
men have just as much right to 
protect their interests through or
ganization as the employers ba\e to 
look after their interests. He re
ferred to the fact that one of Hob
by’s boon companions was John 
Henry Kirby, the arch enemy of 
union labor.

The good work that has been ac
complished all over Texas as a re
sult of the rural school bill passed 
by Ferguson is well known through
out the Galveston country. He was 
greeted with great applause when 
he said it was his intention to fol
low up that work when he again 
became governor, by having a law 
passed providing for free text books 
fos~h.1T children in the public schools.

Unfair Newspapers Condemned.
Judge D. B. MacInernCy. presided 

at the meeting. He is one of ‘ the 
best known men in the Galveston 
section of the State. He was a 
member of the thirtieth legislature, 
and has also served as clerk of the 
district court, and as judge of the 
municipal court of Galveston for 
eight years. He also attended the 
University of Texas.

In introducing John R. Moore, 
candidate for lieutenant governor, 
Judge Maclnerney took occasion to 
tell what the Galveston people think 
of the strange and inexcusable con
duct of the Dallas-Galveston News, 
San Antonio Express and a number 
of other big state dailies. He said 
the people have a right to expect 
papers that make a pretense of 
fairness to print the items of news 
that cause five thousand or more 
people to leave their homes and lis
ten for two hours to candidates for 
governor and lieutenant governor. 
The monster crowd applauded him 
to the limit, clearly indicating their 
utter disgust for the sudden deaf
ness and dumbness that is now af
fecting these alleged newspapers.

John Moore cut loose in magnifi
cent style. In addition to telling of 
the farcial, illegal and unwarranted 
impeachment of Ferguson, and the 
conniving of * Lieutenant Governor 
Hobby to get Ferguson’s job away 
from him, Moore exposed and shat
tered the suffragette record of Mr. 
Hobby, proving that Hobby’s interest 
in the voting of women only came 
into existence when he thought he 
had a chance to land fnmself in the 
governor’s office through the votes 
of the citizenship instead of through 
intrigue,, duplicity and accident.

In illustrating the attitude of many 
people in the present gubernatorial 
race, Moore told of an old friend 
who went down into the river bot
toms to look after his hogs and cat
tle. A terrific storm came up. Rain 
and hail fell in torrents. The light
ning and thunder were the loudest 
he ever heard. The water rose rap
idly, leaving him on a small island, 
with the water getting closer and 
closer to him each minute. In or
der to prevent his brains being bat
tered out by the hail he crawled 
into a hollow log and commenced to 
pray and to think of all the good 
things he had done. The water 
slowly crept up to his knees, the 
only thing that kept him from 
smothering was a knot hole about 
the size of a two-bit piece. He felt 
sure he was going to die, and began 
figuring out what he would say 
to St. Peter when he reached the 
pearly gates. All at once it dawned 
upon him that had once voted for 
Willie Hobby for lieutenant govern
or and he felt so mean and small 
that he crawled out of the knot 
hole and escaped.

3000 Hear Lockhart Speech.
At Lockhart last Saturday, May 

25, Jim Ferguson showed that he is 
a wonderfully popular man in that 
section of the state. Citizens of 
Lockhart, and farmers from all sec
tions of Caldwell county and many 
adjoining counties were present to 
the number of 3,000 to hear Fergu
son tell the folks his side of the 
story. It was attested by people who 
have lived there for more than a 
quarter of a century that it was by 
far the largest crowd that has ever 
turned out in Caldwell county to 
hear a candidate for governor.

Judging by the attitude of the 
crowd they were firmly convinced 
both before and after the speaking 
that Ferguson was the victim of a 
“ double-crossing” fran^p-up which 
resulted in his impeachment last 
summer, and they do not propose to 
permit a few state senators to 
dictate to them who shall or shall 
not be their governor. Many of 
them warmly expressed themselves to 
the effect that they elected Ferguson 
to serve as their governor, and they 
were going to see to it that he had 
the opportunity to do so.

Ferguson was introduced by Har
vey King, prominent farmer and

j for .each student attending the Uni
versity of Texas each year.”

In making his usual statement that 
Speaker F. O. Fuller and W. P. 
Hobby, were both of the same stripe, 
Ferguson called attention to Fuller’s 
withdrawal from his race for con
gress, commenting as follows: “ I
see by the papers that Fuller has 
pulled out of the race for congress 
in order to fight me. I will give 
$100 "to the Red Cross if Hobby’s 
campaign committee will put Fuller 
on the stump for as many as three 
speaking dates by himself.”

The name of former governor 
Oscar B. Colquitt was mentioned in 
his speech as follows:

“I see from the papers that Hob
by's campaign committee has an
nounced that Colquitt will go on the 
stump for Hobby Whether this is 
true or not I do not know. But it 
at least shows that Hobby has not 
repented of and still approves of the 
disloyalty of Colquitt to President 
Woodrow Wilson.”

Disloyalty Is Denounced.
John R. Moore, candidate for lieu

tenant governor,' was presented by 
Cuthbert Spencer, who served as a 
county superintendent of schools for 
twenty years, and who is now a 
prominent lawyer. He spoke of the 
tendency of public servants from 
school trustees to congressmen to 
forget the true functions of represent
ing the people, and pursuing a 
course that suited their own indivi
dual desires instead. He declared 
that action of this kind had been in 
aisgraorfu-L .evidence for the pasj. 
two years, resulting in a blot on Texas 
history, the like of which he never 
hoped to see again. He spoke of the 
disloyalty of those who betrayed an
other in order to get his job. His re
marks were strongly applauded.

Mr. Moore made his usual effective 
speech, strongly condemning the ac
tion of the impeachment legislature, 
and the unpardonable conduct and 
record of Hobby and his cohorts.

The following comments will give 
some idea of the overwhelming senti
ment in favor of Ferguson:

E. I. Reid, farmer living at Delhi: 
My section is nearly solid for Fer
guson. My old mother who is 70 
years of age, is anxious to cast her 
first vote for Farmer Jim. I only 
know of two men who are for 
Hobby.”

R. L. Fogle, farmer living near 
Delhi: “Everybody, both men and 
women, in my neighborhood is for 
Ferguson. He is our friend and we 
want him back in the governors of
fice where he rightfully belongs. We 
want no acting governor there. We 
want the real thing. I also 'want a 
man elected to the legislature from 
this district who will not betray our 
wishes by voting to unseat the man 
we elect governor.

M. E. Hickman, farmer living 
near Luling: “ I have lived in the 
same neighborhood for fifty-nine 
years, and I know that Ferguson’s 
prospects in my section are mighty 
good.”

G. C. Eustace, sheriff of Caldwell 
county for six years, now constable 
at Luling:

Rev. H. M. Dubose, Nashville.
Rev. W. N. Ainsworth, Savannah, 

Georgia.
Rev. James Cannon Jr., Black- 

stone, Va.
One of the new departures made 

by the general conference was the 
assignment of bishops to fixed ter
ritory, and under this order Bishop 
W. N. Ainsworth, of Savannah, Ga., 
will look after the Texas confer
ences. The episcopal districts appor
tioned by the conference are as fol
lows:

First district, Bishop E. R. Hen
drix, West Virginia, Virginia and 
Baltimore conferences.

Second district, Bishop Warren A. 
Candler, North Georgia, South Geor
gia and Florida conferences.

Third district, North Alabama and 
Memphis conferences.

Fouth district, Bishop Collins Den
ny, Illinois, Kentucky, Louisville and 
Holston conferences.

Fifth district, Bishop J. C. Kilgo, 
north Mississippi, Louisiana and Mis
sissippi conferences.

Sixth district, Bishop W. B. Mur- 
rah, Denver, Missouri, Southwest 
Missouri and St. Louis conferences.

Seventh district, Bishop W. „ R. 
Lambuth, war work and African 
mission.

Eighth district, Bishop E. D. Mou- 
zon, Western Oklahoma, East Okla
homa, Little Rock and North Ar
kansas conferences and the Indian 
mission.

Ninth district, Bishop J. M. Mc
Coy, Alabama conference and Cuban 
mission.

Tenth district, Bishop John M.' 
Moore, Brazil and South Brazil con
ferences.

Eleventh district, Bishop W. F. 
McMurry, Japan, Korea and China 
missions.

Twelfth district, Bishop James 
Cannon, Jr., the Mexican conferences 
and missions.

Thirteenth district, Bishop H. M. 
Dubose, Pacific, Los Angeles and 
New Mexico conferences.

Fourteenth district, Bishop U. V. 
W. Darlington, North and South 
Carolina conferences.

Fifteenth district, Bishop W. N. 
Ainsworth, Texas conferences. 

—

THE DRINK THAT SATISFIES
(NON-ALCOHOLIC^

¡s Fit For All Occasions

BECAUSE it quencher the thirst, with the 
old-time flavor that reaches the spot, and 
is wholesome and invigorating. Wher

ever soft beverages are sold La Perla is a 
prime favorite. A t Clubs, Army Exchanges . 
and soda fountains it leads , a ll other soft 
beverages— because it is snappy," sparkling :" 
and tastes good to the last drop.

Try it today— then have a case sent home. ’

San Antonio Brewing \
BLUM BROTHERS, Distributors 

PHONE 573 TEMPLE, TEXAS

Sa n  A n t o m i o d ^ j e w i n g  A s $h .
Sam Antonio Texas.

Mrs. Wilson’s Gold 
Thimble Goes by 

Air ior War Fund
Washington, May 29.— Mrs. Wood- 

row Wilson sent by the first airplane 
of the Washington to New York aerial 
mail service a contribution to the 
fund of the Aviation committee of the 
National Special Aid society. It was 
the gold thimble which she has used 
for many years.

The Aviation committee is collect
ing gold and silver and converting 
it into cash, with which to purchase 
things needed by American avia
tors not yet supplied by the govern
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Taft have 
sent thirty-three pieces of silver, 

Everybody is strong for most of it received in 1911 when they
Ferguson down there.”

Lige Fogle, farmer living five 
miles south of Lockhart: “ Why man 
just everybodj’- is for Ferguson down 
there.”

J. P. Jones, farmer seventeen miles 
out from Lockhart: “ Everything out 
my way is all right for Ferguson. I 
voted for him twice and am going 
to do it again. The boys in the 
overalls are going to stick to that 
man. We want a man for governor.” 

Dan T. Connally, resident of 
Lockhart for forty-two years; pro
prietor of the Connally hotel: “Cald
well county will go for Ferguson by 
a large majority.”

D. G. Mitchell, farmer: “You bet 
your boots we are for Ferguson. We 
are all for him. Our women folks say 
they are going to vote for Jim if they 
never vote for another man as long as 
they live. They haven’t forgotten 
what he has done for the schools."

J. H. Taylor, farmer, at McMahon: 
“ It’s solid for Jim. Only know two 
who are against him.”

W. P. Midkiff, attorney, at Gon
zales: “ Ferguson will carry Gonzales 
county by 500 majority.”

celebrated their sillver wedding at 
the White house, Col. Roosevelt con
tributed silver articles from his desk. 
The committee has so far raised 
about $60,000. The operating ex
penses of the fund are paid from 
personal subscription-.

Sun in Eclipse 
June 8; Is Partly 

Visible in Texas

$300,000,000 RAIL 
WAGE INCREASE 
IN EFFECT JUNE 1

Half of This Huge Amount 
to Be Paid Out at Once for 
Back Wages Dating from 
January Last —  McAdoo 
Appeals for Harmony.

There will be an eclipse of the \ 

sun June 8 which will be total in ! 
a large part of the United States j 
and here in Texas it will be almost | 
total.. The eclipse in this part of the 
United States will begin about 3:12 
in the afternoon and the darkening 
of the sun will last some' two hours, 
being at its darkest shortly after 4.

The total eclipse of the sun will be 
visible as far south as Guthrie and 
McAlister, Oklahoma.

J. R. 'Williams, farmer: “ My com- W O H I C R  M l l S t  R e g i s t e r  
munity is just about unanimous for , , _

m English LanguageFerguson. He belongs back in the 
governor’s chair and we are going to 
put him there.”

J. M. Hutchinson, farmer living ten 
miles from Lockhart: “ I have lived 
in one section for fifty-six years. I 
am the daddy of thirteen children, 
and my whole family swears by Jim 
Ferguson. My whole outfit, including 
my wife, my mother, and all sons and 
daughters-in-law are going to vote for 
Jim Ferguson and John Moore."

Sam Garner is a farmer and stock- 
man who lives at Tinney’s creek. He 
is a patriarchial looking old gentle
man with long white whiskers, and 
gives evidence of having lots of good 
old fashioned horse sense. “ I fought 
in the Confederate army, and I know 
the folks. I tell you it is mighty near 
solid up at the forks of the creek for 
Ferguson. I haven’t heard ary man 
come out for Hobby.”

Mrs. Jim Lamb, a motherly looking 
lady, with beautiful snow white hair: 
“I am going to vote for Ferguson if I 
have to crawl to the place where they 
vote.”

Mrs. Hilma Scholl: “ Sure I am 
I going to vote for Ferguson. Why 
not?”

Women, otherwise qualified for 
registration under the woman suff
rage act, must register in the Eng
lish language, according to a ruling 
made Mbnday by the attorney gen
eral’s department. This ruling was 
in answer to a query from the 
county attorney of Bexar county, 
who pointed out that there were 
many Spanish women who could 
not read or write the English lan
guage and he wanted to know if 
they could register in Spanish. They 
cannot, under the ruling.

First of 1918 Broom 
Corn Sells at $350

Emery T.a tanner, living * welve 
miles west of McAllen, carried into 
that town the first of the 1918 crop 
of broom corn and got $350 a ton. 
This is the top price paid. The 
broom corn was planted March 1, and 
in less than ninety days is ready for 
the harvest. A buyer from Liberty, 
Mo., got the new corn.

General pay increases for nearly 
2,000,000 railway employes have been 
announced by Director General Mc
Adoo, effective next Saturday, and 
retroactive to last January, carrying 
out substantially the recommendation 
of the railroad commission.

The aggregate of the increases 
probably will be more than $300,- 
000,000 a year, half of which will 
be distributed within three weeks as 
back pay in lump sums ranging 
from about $100 to nearly $200 each.

The director general departed 
from the wage commission’s recom
mendations in the following partic
ulars:

The principle of the basic elglit- 
h o . r day is recognized, but owing 
to the exigencies of the war situa
tion, hours of employment are not 
actually reduced and overtime is to 
be paid pro rata; future adjust
ments of pay are to be made on the 
basis of eight hours.

In addition to the ordinary scale 
of increase, day laborers employed 
mainly on track work, are to get 
at least 2 1-2 cents an hour more 
than received last December 31.

A minimum of 55c an hour is es
tablished for the shop trades, in
cluding machinists, boilermakers and 
blacksmiths.

Women are to receive the same 
pay as men for the same work, and 
negroes are to get the same as white 
men for similar employment.

To work out a multitude of ine
qualities of pay among employes do
ing similar work in different local
ities and other injustices caused by 
varying rules of employment and 
conditions of organization, the direc
tor general creates a new board of 
railway wages and working condi
tions, consisting of three labof rep
resentatives, which will conduct ex
tensive investigations and recom
mend wage and other employment 
changes.

All increases now ordered will be 
determined according to a percent
age scale based on pay received in 
December, 1915, and any increase 
which has been allowed within that 
time will be deducted. In many 
cases raises in pay in the last two 
and a half years are about equal to 
the increases now approved and, 
consequently, those employes will get 
little or no more. To correct just 
such situations when injustices are 
apparent will be one of the personal 
duties of the new wage board, whose 
creation was suggested by the rail
road wage commission. In no cases 
are wages to be reduced.

Men working on the monthly, dai
ly, hourly, piece work and train 
mile basis will benefit by the new 
allowances, and members of the four 
leading railroad brotherhoods, wThose 
pay was raised through operation of 
the Adamson act, are to receive from 
10 to 40 per cent additional, a smal
ler increase than they had asked 
of the railroads shortly before the 
government took control.

The wage order applies to all em
ployes of the 164 roads now under 
Federal management, but not to the 
socalled short lines unless they are 
retained by the government after Ju-

fy  l. It affects employes of terminal, 
union station and switching compa
nies, lighters, ferries and tugs own
ed by railroads, but not employes of 
railroad boat lines on the lakes, riv
ers or coastwise traffic. Although 
Pullman cars are now under gov
ernment operation, Pullman em
ployes will not benefit unless the 
railroad administration decides even
tually to retain management of the 
cars.

In announcing his decision, Mr. 
McAdoo appealed to railroad em
ployes to forget dissensions and to 
remember that the success of the 
war depends largely on their ser
vices.

To meet the expenses of the wage 
increase, the biggest ever granted to 
railroad or any other class of em
ployes at one time, the railroad ad
ministration has discussed raising 
freight and passenger rates.

Presents Bill for
Hard Earned Wages

An artist who was employed to 
renovate and retouch the great oil 
paintings in an old church in Bel
gium, rendered a bill of $67.30 for 
his services.

As the managers of the business 
affairs of the church required the 
bills to be closely itemized the fol
lowing was duly presented, audited 
and paid:
For correcting the Ten Com

mandments ............................. $5.12
For renovating Heaven and ad

justing stars ..........................  7.14
For touching up purgatory and

restoring lost souls ................. 3.06
Brightening up the flames of 

Hell, putting new tail on the 
devil and doing odd jobs for
the damned ............................  7.17

For putting new stone in David’s 
sling, enlarging the head of
Goliath ..................................  6.13

For mending shirt of Prodigal 
son and cleaning his ear .. 3.39

For embellishing Pontius Pilate 
and putting now ribbon on his
bonnet ..................................  3.02

For putting new tail and comb
on St. Peter’s rooster ........  2.20

For re-pluming and re-gilding 
left wing of the Guardian An
gel ............................................  5.18

For washing the servant of High 
Priest and putting ermine on
his cheek ................................. 5.02

For taking the spots off the son
of Tobias ............................  10.30

F«r putting earrings in Sarah’s
ears ................ j ........................ 5.26

For decorating Noah’s ark and 
putting new head on Shem . 4.31

FERGUSON CLUB 
NO. 2, AT BELTON 

HARD AT WORK

At Large Gathering of Voters 
Organization Is Perfected 
and W . S. Hunter Chosen 
President— McGregor Will 
Speak Next Monday.

Total ..............  $67.30
-English Weekly

Iredell Club Hears 
Old Time Democrat

Ross Parry, one of the veteran dem
ocrats of Texas, who has taken 
an active interest in politics since 
the election of Richard Coke as 
governor, was the chief speaker at 
a meeting of the Ferguson club of 
Iredell, in Bosque county, Saturday 
May 11. Mr. Barry has lived in 
Bosque county nearly three score 
years and is one of the most sub
stantial and respected citizens of 
that section.

The Iredell democrats adopted 
resolutions in behalf of Jim Fer
guson and demanding that candidates 
for the legislature say if they will 
vote to seat Ferguson if he gets 
a majority of the votes. The com
mittee on resolutions was composed 
of Mrs. J. D. Pike, Mrs. Walter Sad
ler, R. S. Graves, Walter Sadler 
and Dan Pike. The hall was pack
ed to the limit with men and women 
for the rally.

Ferguson Club No. 2 for Bell coun
ty was organized at Belton last Sat
urday, May 25. There was a large 
attendance of women, business men 
and farmers at the meeting which 
was presided over by Mayor Neal 
Bassel of Belton. After the meeting 
was called to order and nominations 
for officers ware called for W. S. 
Hunter, one of the pioneer citizens 
and merchants of Belton, was unani
mously elected president of the club 
and T. E. Sandeirford was elected: 
secretary.

T. H. McGregor, former state sena
tor, from Austin, will address the 
newly organized club at Belton Mon
day afternoon, June 3, when a gen
eral Ferguson rally for Bell county 
will be held.

In a strong talk to the club 
last Saturday Hon. J. H. Evetts 
reviewed the record of Governor Fer
guson both as a private citizen and a 
public officer, commending him for 
hi s splendid deeds for the whole 
people.

Judge J. B. Hubbard of the Belton 
bar followed with a speech in which 
he assailed the attempted impeach
ment proceedings which he pro
nounced illegal and void, and said 
there was absolutely no legal bar to 
Jim Ferguson being seated when ho 
is elected governor by the people. 
Judge Hubbard impressed upon the 
women necessity of registering be
tween the dates of June 26 and July 
12 if they want to be. sure of the 
privilege of voting. He urged all of 
them to register, whether they live in 
the city or the country.

Mayor Bassel reported that his ob
servations gathered in his travels over 
the country around Belton showed 
that the people were for Ferguson. 
At Maxdale he said 95 per cent of the 
voters had signed the Ferguson peti
tion and Sparta and Tennessee valley 
were equally as strong for the Temple 
man. Signatures were obtained from 
all parts of the county.

The Platform
of the People

(By Genie Griffin DeWolfe.) 
Ferguson! Ferguson! ^

We’ll lift your banner high, ; 
For it holds in its folds 

Freedom to the sky

Ferguson! Ferguson! ■ C.
You are not a “ Hobby” -•

To be tried, then put aside 
By a “ high brow lobby.”

Ferguson! Ferguson!
Our governor are you 

By the choice and the voice
Of the Democrats who’re true. -

TO NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS.
If you need a high class man— a first 

class editor, manager and practical printer, 
who knows the newspaper game from start 
to finish, who will always, be on the Job, 
getting the business and making friends, 
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Will work for good wages, commission or 
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